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DX t;ctf i . t  v E sttMMAItY
RIVER THAMES JUVENILE  F IS I {  SURVEY 1992
(1 )  Th i s  r epo r t s  on  a  f r y  su rvey  unde r taken  i n  Ju l y /Augus t
1992  by  Roya l  t t o t l oway  &  Bed fo rd  New Co l l ege  (RHBNC)  i n  tha tpa r t  o f  t he  R j . ve r  Thames  be tween  Ox fo rd  and  Days  We i r  l r he re
the outlet of a new ieservoir proposed by Thenes l{ater
U l i l i t i e s  i s  I i ke l y  t o  be  s i t ed ,  The  l oca t i on  o f  t he  t h i r t een
s i tes  sanp led  l {e re  spec i f i ed  and  ove r lapped  r i t h  a  f i r s t  f r y
su rvey  conduc ted  i n  1991  by  the  Env i ron | t ren ta l  Adv i so ry  Un i t
L i ve rpoo l  (EAU) -  I t  i s  no tewor thy  tha t  1992  and  1991
rep .esen ted  the  fou r th  and  th i rd  yea rs  o f  d r :ough t  and  l ow
r iwe r  f l ows .
(21 The RIIBNC survey sanpled each siLe with three seine
hau ls .  The  th ree  se ine  hau ls  pe r  s i t e  ne re  used  to  s tudy  the
in f l uence  o f  t he  na tu re  o f  t h ree  k inds  o f  n i c rohab i ta t s  on  the
f r y  connun i t y :  ( 1 )  sha l l ow  s i t es  r r i . t h  wa te r  l i l i e s ,  (Z l
sha l l ou  s i t es  l r i t hou t  aqua t i c  p lan ts  and  (3 )  deep  s iLes
w i thou t  aqua l r i c  p lan ts .  The  ne t  used  was  25  o  l ong  rDade  o f
n i c ronesh  l r i l h  3  l r ro  mesh  s i ze .
(3 )
I
The  base l i ne  f r y  s tocks
Ju Iy /Augus t  199  2  conpared  t r i t h
Here  as  fo l l ows :
o f  t h e  R i v e r  T h a D e s  i n
J u l y  l 9 9 l  f r o n  t h e  E A U  R e p o r t
Nunber  o f  s  i t es
Nunber  o f  se  i n  i  ngF
Fry  dens iLy  pea  n '



















s i tes  as  i n 199 2
un i t
(4 )  I t  i s  a l so  i opo r tan t  t o  samp le  d i f f e ren t  m ic rohab i ta t s
because  the  dens i t i es  o f  f r y  i nhab i t i ng  them va r ies  g rea t l y :
T h i s  s h o F s  v e r y
e f f o r t  i n  t h e  t l { o
s im i l a r  f r y  dens i t i es
yea rs .
a n d  c a t c h  p e r
Deep  wa t  e r - I i l y  Sha I l o ! .
0 .082 10.o? 5 .38I
I
N a t u r e  o f  n  i c r o h a b  i  t a t
M e a n  0 {  f i . y  d e n s  i  t y
{  f  i  s h / m '  )
T h i s  s h o w s  t h a t  t h e  t w o  v e r y  c o n n o n  f r y  o i c r o h a b i t a t s  i n  t h e
R i w e r  T h a n e s  l d e e p  a n d  I i l i e s )  v a r y  i n  0 +  f r y  d e n s i t i e s  o y  L w o
o r d e r s  o f  n a g n i t u d e  a n d  d i f f e r  i n  s p e c i e s  d i v e r s i t y  a n d  b o d y
s i z e .  T h e r e  a r e  p r o b a b l y  a b o u t  s e v e n  i n p o r t a n t  m i c r o h & b i t a t
c a t e g o r i e s  i n  t h e  R i v e r  T h a n e s  i n  a d d i t i o n  r o  t h e s e  t h r e e
w h i c h  n e e d  t - o  b e  s t u d i e d  a n d  c h a r a c t e r i s e d .
I
( 5 )  o u r . e c o m m e n d a L i o n s  f o r  i m p r o v i n g  b a s e l i n e  e s t i m a L e s  o f
f i s h  f i y  s t o c k s  a r e  t o  i n p r o v e  o u r  k n o w l e d g e  o f  L h e  f i s h  f a u n a
o f  t h e  R i v e r  T h a m e s  a l o n g  t h e  l i n e s  l i s t e d  i n  R e c o m n e n d a t i o n s .
w e  o f f e r  s o n e  c o m n e n t s  o n  i l t r p a c t s  o f  t h e  p r o p o s e d  r e s e r v o i r











































4 .  T h e  s p e c i e s  d i v e r s i t y  a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n  o f  f r y  f i s h  w a s
d i f f e r e n t  i D  t h e  t h r e e  n i c r . o h a t r i t a t  c a t e g o r i e s .  T h e r e  w e r e
f e w e r  s p e c i e s  i n  t h e  ' d e e p '  c a t e g o r y  a n d  f r y  f r o n  r h e o p h i l o u s
s p e c i e s  o f  f i s h  f a . v o u r e d  t h e  ' s h a , I l o p '  c a t e g o l y .
5 .  The re  i s  sone  ev idence  tha t  t he  s i zes
f r y  d i f f e r  i n  t he  d i f f e ren t  n i c rohab iLa t s
fu r the r  ana lys i s .
o f  sone  spec  i es
bu t  t h i s  needs
?. CONCIJUSIONS
1 .  The  base l i ne  f r y  s tocks  o f  t he  R ive r  Thanes
1992 conpared $ith those reco.ded fo. JuIy 1991
Repor t  we re  as  fo l l ows :
JuIy /August
the EAU
Number  o f  s  i t es
Nunber  o f  se  i n ing  s
N a t u r e  
_  
o f  m i c r o h a b i  h a t
0 +  f r y  d e  n s  i t y l m 2
m i c r o h a b i t a t s  b e c a u s e
g  r e a t l  y :
w a t e r - I  i l y '  ' s h a l l o w











Fry  CPUE ( f i sh  pe r  hau l )  706
Fry  dens i t y  (  f  i sh /mz  ) 3.72
comparab le  s i t es  to  the  1992  su rvey
inc ludes  the  i n te rmed ia te  s i t es  and  s i t es  above  Ox fo .d '
Th i s  shows  ve ry  s in i l a r  I eve l s  o f  ca tch -pe r -un i t -e f fo r t  and
nean fry densit ies in the two survey years. The nean netted
a rea  was  l a rge r  i n  t he  1992  su rvev  (190  n ' )  compared  w i th  149
^2  i o  1991  wh ich  a f fec ts  the  CPUE f i gu res .  Abou t  50% o f  t he  36
sanp led  s i t es  i n  1991  I . , exe  ' sha l l ow  w i th  no  nac rophy tes '
compar€d  w i th  33% in  1992  wh ich  a f fec ts  the  mean  dens iL ies  i o r
comb ined  n i c rohsb i ta t s .
|  2 .  I t  i s  i m p o r L a n t  t o  s a m P l e  d i f f e r e n t
I  L h "  d e n s i l i e s  o f  f r y  i n h a b i L i n g  v a r i e s
0.o42
l1
T h i s  s h o w s  L h a t  t h e  t l , l o  c o n m o n e s L  c a t e g o r v  o f  n i c r o h a b i t a t s  i '
t h e  R i v e r  T h a n e s  ( ' d e e p '  a n d  ' t ' a L e r - l i l i e s ' )  v a r v  i n  0 +  f r v
d e n s i t i e s  b v  L w o  o r d e r s  o f  n a g n r t u d e '  T h e r e  i s  a l s o  a
d i f f e r e n c €  i n  s p e c i e s  d i v e r s i t y ,  s P e c i e s  c o m p o s i t i o n  a n d  b o d y
s i z e .  T h e r e  a r e  p r o b a b l y  a b o u t  s e v e n  a d d i t i o n a l  f r y
n i c r o h a b i L a t s  i n  t h e  R i v e r  t h a n e s  w h i c h  n e e d  a  s i d i l a i  s t u d v
3 .  o u r  n a i n  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  f o r  i n p r o v i n g  b a s e l i n e  e s L i n a t e s
o f  f i s h  f r y  s t o c k s  a r e  t o  i D p r o v e  o u r  k n o w l e d g e  o f  t h e  f i s h
f a u n a  o f  t h e  R i v e r  T h a n e s  a l o n g  t h e  l i n e s  L i s t e d  i n  s e c t i o n
4 . 3  R e c o n r n e n d a t i o n s .  A  v e r y  l i n i t e d  a n a l v s i s  o f  i n d i v i d u a l
a n e i l e r  c a t c h e s  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  a n g l i n g  i s  a  s e l e ' i t i v e  m o d e  o f
s a n p l i n g  t h e  s p e c i e s  c o n p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  r i v e r  f i s h  f a u n a '
4 .  w e  o f f e r  s o o e  c o n n e n t s  . n  i m P a c t s  o f  t h e  p r o p o s e d












I  Bb te  5
Summa.y ol t ish densit ies in difterent microhabitats
of the Sutton Pools compored with the I 99l/ l  gg2 results




ll Scirpus r Typha + lit{€ lities
lll W lilies in Ssnon Poots
lV Deep site in Suttcn poots
V Sparse S, emersum
Vl Bank wirh lringang herbs
Vll Srrong flo\^/. cravet botrom
Vlll B 5 cravel spit
lX deep base bank
X Sha.llo'r,/ base bank
River Thames t 992
Deep snes in River
Shajlov/ sites in River
























































.o!gh estmale ol EAU sampted area_3
tReplicates @me lrom sires betonging ro each microhabirar category ffable 3)
t
l ob tc  6
Percenloqe kequency of f ish fry species (0+ & 1 +) al sites sampled with a lr), .  serne
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l3 si les'
Microftabibrs

































































Percentage freqoenqy was calcutated trom the sum ot fish ot a sam pted sires,



























,LTII i  DSNSITIES OII  FRY T}ELONGING TO DIFT,OEENT AGTJ GI 'OUPS CAUGIII '
BY SEINING IN DIFFERENT MICROHABITA'I 'CATEGORIES IN SUTTON
POOLS
MICROHABITAT CATEGORY FISH DENSITY PER METRE SQUARE
BELONCING TO THE AGE CROUPS
0+  l t  >L+
I  Sc i r pus  63  .  ?0  1  .  10  0  , 0O
I I  Sc i r pus+Typha i l i l i e s  21  , 50  0 .95  0 .20
I I I  wa te r - I i l i e s  on l y  3 .60  0 .03  0 .01
Meep  bank  r r i t h  Nos toc  0 .10  0 .00  0 .03
v  Sparse  sps rgan iun  emersu l !  9 ,08  O .09  O .31
v i  Sha l l ow ;  f r i ng ing  bo rde r  4 . ' 10  0 .60  0 .30
V I I  sha l l ow  w i t h  s t r ong  f l ow  0 .00  0 .00  o .13
X  Sha I I os , sandy  +  no  p l an t s  3 .30  0 .10  0 .30
MICROHABITAT CATEGORY FISH DENSITY PER CUBIC METRE
BELONGING TO THE AGE GROUPS
0+  1+  > I+
i  Sc i r pus  ?4 .60  1 .30  0 ' 00
1 I  Sc i r pus+TyPha+ l i l i e s  32 ' 00  1 .40  0 ' 30
I I I  Wa te r - I i t i e s  on l y  ,  3 ' 60  0 ' 03  0 ' 01
Meep  bank  i . i t h  Nos toc  0 .09  0 .00  0 ' 03
V  Sparse  Spargan iud r  e lne rsum ? .5?  0 .08  O .26
V I  Sha I I o r ' ;  f r i ng i ng  bo rde r  4 .7O  0 .60  0 .30
V I  I  Sha I  l ow  w i t h  s t r ong  f l ow  0  . 00  0  .  00  0  .  17
X  S t ra l l ow ,sandy ,no  P lanLs  6 .20  0 . ro  0 ' 50
N o  f i s h  w e r e  c a u g h t  i n  n i c r o h a b i t a l  c a t e g o r i e s  v I I I  a n d  I X '
. T A I } L E  9
IJELONGINC TO DI PT]ERENT
DIFPERENT I{ ICROHABITAT






















DENSIT IES OF t ]RY
ELECTROFISTIING IN
POOLS











0 .  60







1 .  ?0
sc i r pus  11 .1
wa te r - I  i l  i e s  11 .9
L i I i es+S .  ene rsu^  12 .4
Mixed  nonoco ts .  18 .5
ove rhang ing  t rees  14  .4
S tony  a rea  4 .2
We i r s  6 .6
Sha I  I ow ,  f r i ng ine  ?  . o
Deep ,  f r i ng ing  4 .1
C l yce r i a  nax ina  3 .3
























T*  f ( i c rohab i ta t  abundance  vas  ca l cu la ted  as  l he  nunber  o f
point sanPles Per nicrohabiLat categoly as a Percentage of the
io ta l  nuober  o f  Po in t  sanP les  Laken .  Th i s  i s  Poss ib le  ss  the
to ta l  po i .n t  sadp les  were  sp read  un i fo rn l v  t h roughou t  t he
l i t t o r ; I  c i r cun ie rence  o f  t he  Su t ton  poo ls  a t  apProx ina te l y  I



















SUTTON POOLS PISHERY SURWY
























































A X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y
1 .  N ine  s i t es  i n  Su t t on  poo l s  we re  sanp led  quan t i La t r ve l y  bya  10x2  n  f r y  se ine  ne t  and  seven  o the r  s i t es  by  a  2bx3  m l r f -
se i ne  ne t  du r i ng  Ju I y /Augus t  1992 .  I n  add i t i on ,  243  po in t
sanp les  were  taken  by  e lec t ro f i sh ing  i n  a l l  f ou r  Su i to . ,  poo f " ,
us ing  a  ba t te ry -ope ra ted  po r tab le  e lec t ro f i she r ,  The  to ta l
nuBoe r  o r  r r y  caughL  was  11 .245 .
? .  The^Su t ton  Poo ls  ReporL  emphas ises  tha t  i t  i s  essen t i a l  t onave  a  r r y  n rc rohab i ta t  c l ass l f i cs ' t i on  fo r  re l i ab le  es t ima tes
o f  t he  base l i ne  o f  j uven i l e  f i sh  popu la t i ons .
3 ,  The  t l os t  iDpor t&n t  nu rse ry  n i c rohab i ta t s  were :  (a )  t hosew i t h  Sc i r pus  beds  (65 .1  f i sh /bz ) i  ( b )  sha l l ow  s i t es 'w i t hf r i ng ing  vege ta r i on  (24 .5  f i sh /h? )  and  ( c )  , r i xed  i o r l oeo ty ledons
sc i .pus  +  Typhe  v !  i t l : .  sone  v ra te r  I i l i es  (22 ,6  f i sh /mz) .  The
roach -appears  to  be  ub iqu i tous  as  i t .  was  a l rays  p resenL  as
ove .  90  % o f  t he  f i sh  ca tch  f rom the  above  naL i ta t s  anabe tween  30 -?0% o f  t he  o the r  ca lego r les .
4 .  O the r  t ypes  o f  m ic rohab i ta t s  i n  Su t ton  poo ls ,  such  as
sha l l ow  and  deep  unvege ta ted  s i t es  and  s i t es  w i i h  r . ra t "e r_
I i I i es ,  suppor t  a  s im i l a r  spec res  coopos i t i on  and  s im i l a r  o rIower  l eve l  o f  f r y  dens i t y  t o  conparab le  m ic rohab i ta t s  rn  theR ive r  ThaDes .
5 .  The  spec ia l  f ea t .u re  o f  Su t l on  poo ls  i s  t he  p resence  o f
n i . c rohab i ta t s  l i ke  the  th ree  we i r  poo1s .  Thes !  a re  s r t . es  w i th
s t rong  wa te r  cu r ren ts  and  a  much  g rea te r  re la t i ve  p ropo r t i on
o f  shs l l ow  ba re  sho res  than  i n  the  R ive r  Thanes .  None  o tthese  m ic rohab i ta t s  seens  to  p rov ide  i npo r tan t  nu rse ry  a .eas .
6 .  Apa r t  f r om the  we i r  poo l s  and  s i t es  w i t h  s t r ong  wa te r
cu rFen ts ,  a I I  o the r  m ic roheb iba ts  a re  p resen t  i n  6o th  rneR ive r  Thaoes  and  i n  the  Su t ton  poo ls .  I n  t he  R ive r  Thames ,  t he
a reas  o f  each  m ic rohab i ta t  ca tego ry  a re  fa r  more  ex tens i ve .
1 :  F ron  th i s  b r i e f  s tudy  du r in8  Ju l y /Augus t  1992 ,  t he re  i s  no
s t rong  ev idence  fo r  t he  Su t ton  poo ls  to  be  cons ide red  as  an
ou ts t .and ing  nuFsery  a rea  fo r  f r y  I i v i ng  nea r  sho re .  The re  i s
s t i l l  t he  poss ib i l i t y  t ha t  Lhey  cons t i i u t e  a  good  spawnrng
area  because  o f  absence  o f  d i s tu rbance  by  nav iga t i on  wh ich  i s
a .ma jo r  i n f l uence  upon  the  eco logy  o f  t h ;  R i ve ;  Thanes  
€ .nd  i t sf  i sh  s tocks ,
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p o r L a b l e  e l e c t r o f  i s h e r
r  r ,245.
2 .  D i f f e ren t  k inds  o f  f r y  m ic rohab i ta t s  w i th  and  r . r i d rou r .
aqua t i c  vege ta t i on  were  sanp led  by  se in ing  and  e tec t ro f i sh ing .
The hi.ghest catches were found in vegetated sites with ,scirpus
beds  (65 .1  f i sh /n? )  and  i n  weed  beds  o f  m ixed  aqua t i c
nono ty lendons  w i th  some wa te r - l i l i es  lZZ ,6  f j - s l n /nz l  bu r  a l so  i n
non-vege ta ted  s i t es  w i th  a  te r res t r i a l  f r i ng ing  bo rde r  (24 .5
f i sh ,zn ' ) .  The  roach  was  ub iqu i tous  bo th  i n  t he  above  s r l -es(s
I
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3. Other microhabitets sa.mpJ.ed were shallow and deep
vege ta ted  s i t es  and  s i t es  w i th  wa te . - l i l i es  wh ich  were
to  those  sanp led  i n  t he  R ive r  Thanes ,  bo th  i n  spec ies
conpos r t i on  and  dens i t y  I eve Is .
s  im i  I a .
4 .  T h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  n i c r o h a b i t a t s  s u c h  a s  t h e  w e i r s  a n d  { { e i r
p o o l s  w e r e  a  s p e c i a l  f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  S u t t o n  p o o l s ,  w i t h  s t r o n 8 i
f fater currents and haad bottons. There $as also a greater
p r o p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  L i t t o r a l  w i t h  s h a l l o w  b a r e  s h o r e s  t h & n  r n
t h e  R i v e r  T h a n e s .
5. CONCLUSIONS
1.  F rom th i s  b r i e f  s tudy  du r ing  Ju l y /Augsu t  1992 ,  t he re  i s  no
s t rong  ev idence  fo r  t he  Su t ton  poo ls  to  be  cons ide red  as  an
ou ts tand ing  nu rse ry  a rea  fo !  f r y  I i v i ng  nea r  the  sho re .
2 .  T h e  S u t L o n  p o o l s  s t u d y  s h o w s
d e v e l o p  a  f r y  n i c r o h a b i t a t  c l a s s i
e s t i n a t e s  o f  t h e  b a s e l i n e  s E o c K s
t h i s  c a t e g o r i z a t i o n  i s  a p p l i e d  i n
L h a t  ( a )  i L  i s  e s s e n L i a l  t a
f i c a t i o n  f o r  r e l  i a b f e
o f  j u v e n l l e  f i s h  a n d  ( b )  t h a t
t h e  R i w e r  T h a m e s  i t s e l f .
3 .  There 
' i .  s
c o n s t i t u t e  a
s t i I I  t he  poss ib i t i
good  spawn ing  a rea
by  nav iga t i on  wh i ch
ty  thah  the
rs  a  na jo r
S u t t o n  P o o l s
t h e  a b s e n c e  o f
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Compiled by Simon Hughes
Hydroacoustic data ana.lysis by J Kubecka and A Duncan, RHUL.



























I I II u
I 2 .198 3.800 2.999 2.O52 2.212 2.162 0 . 1 5 9 o.256 0.208
2 5.709 t.961 4.Et5 6.561 1.746 4.154 0.430 0.16E 0.409
3 7.799 6.138 6.964 11.908 3.365 '1.537 o.447 0.505 0.456
4 2.37 | 6.969 4.6E0 t,232 5.t20 3.176 0.206 0.698 o.452
5 2 . 1 l 5 4.550 ,.113 1.553 2.653 2.103 o.261 0.286 0.215
Electric fishinB equipment shouldbe modified in time for future surveys to allow effort to bequantifted.












Potentia.l impactt from the reservoir scheme may b€ divided inio two categories:
a) Dir€ct impacts likely to occur in the short ierm and involving large changes in waler or habitar
quality, possibly resultioS in significant and rapid changes in ftsh populationi. This type of impract
may well be mitigatcd by reservoir management and ope!'ating agreements.
b) Indirect impacrs involving subtle changes !o the €cosystem and evinced es a change in selection
pressurc on fish populations, possibly resulting in changes of fish population aburdarce and species
composition. There is insufficieit understanding of the critical pathways involved to model the
resulting changes in fish populations.
1.4 Recommendations ForFutu(e Work
Continued monitoring ofadult and juvenile fish populations comprising similar components a  this
study, for at le3sr rwo funher cons€cutive yelrs to begin establishing levels of variation in fish
population abundMce, including an intensive study of one reach to measure diumal and seasonal
variability in hyd.oacoustic resulti.
Identification of critical physical and chcmical parameler limits together with food and habitat
requirements at different life stages for key fish species identified in this survey.
Furtier compadsons of hydroacoustic measures of fish population abundanc€ with results from





Results from the studies describcd in this report are presented in this seclion; the data upon which
they are based are appended where appropriate.
4.20 Electric fishing Results.
Electdc fishing operations werc carried out between 2l:00 and 07:30 on m,21,22 and 23
September 1993, f.om downst eam of Sandford Weir to upstream of Be{son t ck; a total rive.
leogth of over 30 km. Twelve principal coarse fish species Cfable 4) and 2109 individuals were
sampled in the five reaches. One roach/tream hybrid was caught. Table 5 shows the number of
fish sampled by electric fishing in each reach.
Table 4. Fish Speciss Sampled (All Reaches Cornbined).
Cornmon Name Generic Name
Barbel Bafuus bafuus
Bleak Albumus albumus







Ru ffe Gymnoccphalus ccrnua






































lhe diffcrence in mcan l:t-. which is siSnillcanr at p = 0.02 (Rcach 4) and p = o.U.lt (Reach 5).
Ro?ch length freq'cncy for margin zones in Reach 4 (Fig 2g) shows a marked bias towards smalerfish (Mean FL = 98.87mm) rhan for the cenrre chanriel ,ones (Mean f.l = i+t.stmm;. ths
!llftt1:.9|*-n ,|ry means is significanr at p = 0.001. rrris ts ren"ctea, durougn to a lesserexlent, by 
_the length frequency for margin. zones in Reach 5 (Fig 29), in whicn mean lengths(ceotre : l30.t3mm, margin = lt0.58mm) are signiRcantty aiifcie"ili p = ti.Ooz
Iangth frequencies for Derch between Reaches 4 & 5 (Figs 30 and 3l) apper to be almostidentical, with marked rnods! of l2Omrn ard very similar rniur lengths. "
Population le{gth frequency also provides a iool for cornparison betwee, hyd.oacoustic 
"ndelecrofished samples, which is presented elsewhere in tfris nipon.
4.22 Sp€cies Percentage Abundance in Samples.
lryciqs ryrcentage abundance fo. all centre channel zone samples in e3ch reach are presented in
ligures 32 t139.a+-for all margin zone samplcs in Figures 3:l aad 3g. Table 6 betow providesa surnmary of this information.
3ql1q:_tllalLpercrJlt Abundance by Reach and Sampte Zon€.
Spocies Reach I
%









Barbel 0 0 .66 0 0 0 0 0
Ble3l 32.76 5t .50 59.58 26.82 13.26 67.9'l r 8.60
Bream
(Cornmon) 2.69 3.99 3.75 0.55 0.78 0.41
Chub I .96 1.66 10.83 4.47 0 4.30 1.24
Dace | .22 0.66 r .25 4.7  | 0.55 0 | .24
Gudgeon 0.73 0.33 0 3.76 2.21 l . t 7 0.83
Perch 4 .89 0.66 1.6't 4.00 23.20 3.91 19.42
Pike 4.65 I .  18 2.21 0.78 1.65
Roach 50.86 35.55 r9 .58 52.'7 | 56 .91 2t .09 54.55
Ruffe 0 0 0 0 0.55 0 | .24
)^ilver
Bream 0.98 0. l3 0 0 0.55 0 0 .4 l
'l'cnch
o.24 0 0 0 0 0 0 .41
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I II I I I I I
2 . 1 9 8 1.E00 2.tJ9 2.o52 2.272 2.t62 o.t5t o.E5 0.206
2 5.709 3.961 4.8:15 6-561 1.76 4.154 0.430 0.38E O..lO9
I ?.?90 6.138 5,964 I1.90E 3.365 1.637 o.44'l 0.505 0.456
2.371 6.989 4.680 t.?32 5.120 3.t76 o.26 0.698 o.152




These thr€e figures give a good summary of quantitative rcsulh collected, and they all show a
gererally increasing trerd in biomass and density towards Reach 3 in phase I and Reach 4 in phase
II, with a decline in values in Reach 5 evident from the.esults for both phases.
These densities are similar ro results fo. hydroaclustic surveys caried out on rhe Rive. Thames
at Cherstey (3.9 fish l00m'), The River Wey (6.5 fish loom'), and rhe River Vlrava at prag(le (6.6






















. Populations of similar lcngth distribution were sampled in all five rcaches-
r . Bleak and roach populations sampled in margin zones frorn Reaches 4 & 5 have a significartly
I smaller mean size than 
populations sarnpled in centre channel zones for the same reach.
r o Reaches I & 2 samples contained a grealer number of species than Reaches 3 to 5. Margin zooe
I samDles contain€d more sD€cies than centre channel zone.s.
I 
. Populations in Reaches I, 2 and 4 show a similat relationship between le-ogth and weight.
I 
. Pooled results for roach from all reaches hows an age length relationship simitar to a nationally
derived strandard.I
' 
. Fish densities how scattered zones of high fish deisity in all reaches.
I . Mean values of fish density and biomass are similarly low in Reaches t and 5 and similarly highI in reaches 2, 3 and 4, although variation about the mern of results from boft phases is relatively
hiah.
I 
. Populations sampled by both methods have similal length frequency distribution.
I 











































Figurc 64. Total Fish Dcnsity (8cho Counting) by Reach








s.. Ph"sc U -4- Mean
Figure 65. Total Fish Bionass by Reach
Phasc I, Phase tr and Me€n of Both.
7 t
Reach Number
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Figure 66. Tottl EI Fish Density by Relch
Phases L Phase tr and Mean ofBotb.
Rcach Numbcr































































I t  therefore appears that there may be lmportant differences
in  the  d i s t r i bu t i on  o f  spec les  wh ich  a re  apparen t  when  0+
aod 1+ age groups of f ish are consldered-
It was noted during sampltng that nore fry and older groups
seemed to be captured on sunny daya and were not present on
the  sha l l ons  i n  t he  even lng .  Th l s  poss tb l y  r e f l ec t s  a
movement on to shallow water habitats to take advantage of
the  d l f f e ren t  spa t i a l  t he tma l  reg ime  ava i l ab le  (o 'Ha ra  e t
a1  .  i n  p rep ) .  Abundance  da ta  and  f l e ld  reco tds  ! ' e re  o f
lnsuff iclent r lgour to test thts hypothesta.
5 . ACE AND GROI.ITH
Mean lengths of fLsh at age 1 were calculated from the June
sample on the assumptlon that thelr birthdate was Ist June.
The anaLysis of grovtth in the subsequent sanples fron July
and  Sep tember  concen t ra ted  on  the  s l ze  o f  t he  O+  f i shes
s ince  the  ob jec t l ve  o f  t he  s tudy  was  to  i nves t l ga te  the
characterlst ics and vulnerabll t ty to capture of fry. older
f i shes  were  genera l l y  aged  as  l+  and  o l ' de r  because  the
Iength distr lbutions overlapped. The results are piesented
in  tab les  6 ,  7  and  g .  The re  l s  pe rhaps  sone  ev idence  o f
va r ia t l on  i n  t he  mean  leng th  o f  f i sh  be t l t een  s i t es  bu t
w i thou t  de taL ted  s ta t i s t l ca l  ana lys l . s  and  con f l rma t lon  o f
ages by scale readtng part lcularly for 1+ and older f ish
this cannot be confirmed as signif icant. I t  should also be
noted that varlation ln measurement by different operatlves
has  no t  been  accoun ted  fo r .  t o  ove rcome th i s  po ten t i a l
problen the measurLog team should be kept consistent and
shou ld  be  expe r ienced  i n  the  i den t i f i ca t ton  o f  i uven i l e
s tages .
The mean length of f ish achieved at the end of their f irst
yeaa of l i fe was toward the mld-range of results from other
r i ve r s  i n  B r i t a i n  ( see  w i l l i ams  1967 ,  Mann  L976  &  l 9AZ ,
weatherley 1986). However l t  should be noted that there is
some discusslon over the accuracy of some studies because
small f ishes may not have been representatlvely sampled or
aged accurately. In contrast to other methods of capture,
l re  cons ide r  t ha t  n i c romesh  se lne  ne t t i ng  does  p rov ide  an
accu ra te  es t ima te  o f  f l sh  g rowth  ra tes  fo r  young  o f  t he
year,
6- CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMHENDATIONS
1-  on  t he  bas i s  o f  t h i s  yea r r s  v ro r k  we  cons ide r  i t  i s
poss ib le  to  cap tu re  mos t  o f  t he  rec rea t i ona l l y  impor tan t
spec ies  i n  t he i r  yea r  o f  ha t ch ing  by  f a te  Ju I y .  The
exception to thls appears to be bleak and this may reflect a






2. Flsh hatched ln the previous year remalned vulnerable to
capture by micromesh seine nett ing untl l  late JuIy.
3. For most species of f ish, and assunlng nornal cl imatic
cond l t i ons ,  i t  i s  poss ib le  to  ob ta ln  re la t l ve  abundance
da ta  and  the reby  i n fo rma t ioo  on  yea r  c lass  s t reng ths  fo r
f t sh  f . on  2  yea rs  by  sa rnp l i ng  i n  l a te  Ju Iy .  Th i s  tou ld
enable rtot only an estination of spatning success but also
overnlnter suavj.val and nortal l ty.
4 .  I dea I I y  a  t ho rough  app ra i6aL  o f  t he  causes  o f
variabl l l ty ln catches betlreen nonths, between sltes and
wlthin and between days should be undertaken. However, ln
the  absence  o f  such  a  r i go rous  s t ra tegy ,  t he  use  o f  more
samp les  t aken  ove r  a  r es t r l c t ed  s i ng le  t lme  pe r l od ,
possibly at a l imited nunber of sites, may provLde a better
database of relative abundance than sanpllng over three tlne
periods. This \.aould give a more accurate estlmate of the
relative abundance but would not give such good information
on distr ibutions along the length of the r iver. This may be
lmpo r tan t ,  pa r t i cu l a r l y  t f  t he  obse rved  d i f f e r i ng
d ls t r i bu t i ons  o f  age  c lasses  l s  a  rea l  phenomenon  tha t  l s
repeated in future Years.
I t  was  sugges ted  tha t  t he re  I s  an  i na l i ca t l "on  o f  reduced
abundances ln the more "channellsed" areas of r iver but thls
may  re f ] -ec t  d i f f i cu l t i es  l n  samp l ing  ra the r  t han  spec ies
abundance .  Fu r the r  work  l t ou ld  be  needed  to  va l i da te  th i s
obse rva t i on  bu t  i t  may  be  advan tageous  t o  es tab l i sh  a
samp l lng  s t ra tegy  to  i nc fude  a reas  a fong  the  r i ve r  l t he re
the banks shel.ve gently. I t  rrould prove possible with thls
samp l l ng  aeg ime  to  r e ta i n  s i t es  above  and  be low  the
projected locatlon of the reservoir.
5. Any sampling programme should be conducted in the most
appropaiate month to sanple and from the present study ttris
appears to be Iate JuIy possibly extending into Augtlst- This
period would combine the l ikely t ime of r larm weather with
that $hen most species are of a suff icient l-ength in their
f lrst year to be v\r lnerable to the capture method-
6 .  Age ing  o f  l +  f i sh  f rom sca les  shou ld  be  under taken  to
va l i da te  the  age  s t ruc tu re  o f  t he  popu la t i on .  Fo !  younger
fish, Iength frequeocy analysis is a satisfactory method of
agerng.
? .  l t  i s  lmpor tan t  t o  t na in taLn  a  s t r i c t  qua l l " t y  assu rance
when measuring and identifylng small f ish to prevent errors
deve lop ing .  Pe rsonne l  expe r ienced  i n  the  i den t i f i ca t i on  o f
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ANGLER CATCHES IN THE RTVER TFTAMES


























The aims of lhis study were to identify and mea$lre calches of match and non'malch anglers during
the coane fishing season within the SWORP study area and to quanti!' use of the fishery by anglers
ard thereby gaute the importancc of the s dy reach of the fuver Thames as an angling resource'
l.l Meftods
The sludy rcach of the River Thames wal divided into tluee subsections, each forming a slandafd walk
of betweeo 3 and 4 km atd assigned a colour code:
Blue - Sandfold Mill to Radley, Right balk
Red - Abilgdoo B.idge to CuthaE, trft bank
White - Clifton Hampden Bridgc to Day's Lock, Right bank
Each reach was walked by a member of NRA Fisheries 1aff at monthly htefvals on sutrdays between
2}t6lg3 aad 13/3/94 inclusive. Anglers etcountered oo the walk were divided into two categoties:
Match arglen - Iflolved h an organiscd argling maich.
NorFoatch alglers - rtot involved iIt a! 8.ogli.og match.
Non-rnatch anglers were interviewed arld thc followiog info.mation recorded:
a) Distalce (m) to the Dearesl access Point.
b) Dislance & tidte travelled to site.
c) t-mgth of dmc spcot fishbg prior to interview.
d) Number of fishing iods ln use.
e) Method used (ie float, leget, lure etc)
fl Bait us€d-
g) Species talgeted.
h) Number of days h the week and which days noroally fished.
i) Number of tiBes fished the reach duritlg thc cufieot se3soo.j) Number of years fishing expericoce.
k) Rating of own experience (Novice/tntcrmediatey'Vcry exp€rienccd).
Total weight of atry catch was estimated 8nd species compositioo ooted by NRA staff on examination
of catchei retaiaed' in keepnels. A tzlly of nuruben of prhcipal s?eci€s itr 50 mm fork ledgth (FL)
sizc classes wcrc recordcd. If an organised match was eocountered, aoglers were oot interviewed bui
oatch results wete obtained ar a later date. Total caich (kg), effon (rod hou.s) atrd catcb per uort
effort (CPUE) in g.ammes per rod hour werc calculat9d.
Attempts to collect match angler catch information ftom large matches were unsuccessful due to poor
weather aod river coodrllons.
Match CPUE results were classified usioq the NRA Natioml Fisheries Classification Scheme.
1.2 Re$ ls.
Species occurrence in non-rnatch angler catches differ between reaches, blek are dominallt in the Blll€
reach catch, roach are dominant in catches from dtc othcr two reaches-
Maggoc are the mo$ common bait, the mosl common nshing method is the swimfeeder, followed by
4l
float and leger n mosl reaches.
The majority of non-match anglers do not target s?ecific fish q)ecies.
Anglers in tbe R€d add White reaches tend to be within 250m of rhe nearest access poirt.
The majo.ity of anglers interviewed had between 15 and 20 years angling experience.
The Red teach is pribcipa[y used by local alglers, the Blue reich is cqually used by local and non
local angle(s aJId the White rach is principally used by non local anglers.
Each reach achieves Class A ratiog (in the upper quanile of natiooal re$rlts) for the match fishery.
The grertcsl total a.oglitrg effon (Match ard Non-tnatch strgte.s combircd) is coocentcnted on the white
reach, followed by thc Blue atrd Red re{ches.
l-3 Recommcodations for Future work.
Furtber studi€s ofthis kind are essential to fully describ€ this important ard valuable fishery resource.
Future s1udi6 should Inake collectiol of match algler catch informatioo a priority, and should













































5.1 I Argler Categorie$-
The mai! reasons for the divisioo of anglcrs into two groups was pri.ocipally undertakcn to reflect the
diff.reot leeds for data collectiol in the field, There is also some evidedce to suggesl that match
a.oglers actively target panicltlar species (Steclc, pers. coDm. ) which Day iDfluetrce some of the rc$lts.
5.12 Notr-match Argler Saopling.
ry r-9td *+ q4 censlls is widely used iu the USA and is a very successful m€ls of collectiogitrforEatio! or both the biologicat aod rccrcational aspects of the fishery (Bayley, p".s."otrlm.j
Buil.fing upotr thc exp€rience of Nortb Amcrical cxercises, atrd d.rawitrg fron wort beiog carrie<l oui
in thc tJK for thc NRA as part of thc rcs€srch and devclopoent programme, 8 que$io!traire was
desiFed to fit the r€quireDeots of t[is iNestigatiotr. Sunday was selected as the most sritable day
otr which the ltraximum tru!$er of a.oglcrs would be fthitrg, based upotr the exp€rieace of the NRA
TR Wate( Bailiffs. As such, all thg results of this study rclate to data colleded oD Sutdays, and 6ay
not acqrately reflect usc of the resourcc at othcr tiees.
The Dajo.ity of aBglcrs intervicwed wcrc vcry caoperative atrd welcomed the oppor$oity to actively
c{trtribute to the stdy.
Quality assul.aocc c.hccl$ oo fieldwork vacrc carried out by Fishcries Officers, aod oo probleEs wcrc
idaotif€d: A plamed ex€rcise to coEpqrc estiBatcd to rcntal catch w€ighs was iDadve{teatly trot
coDpleted, however this is plamcd to bc caEied out du.itrg tie I994d $!rvey, and the fiodings
r€fiios?edively applicd ro fiis study.
5.13 Match A-ogler Catch Sa.oplitrg.
A Eethod lvas developed to collect this idformatiotr with as liEle disturbarce to alglers as po$ible.
Itr orde. for the method to succecd, a largc oumber of Fisheries pcrsornel werc rcquired to asseoble
at a weekeod to clllect catch data. This itevitably requir€d a long time to orga.oise and resulted in
a fairly- iallexible samplbg slrategy. h order to justiry'Ois mobilisatioa of resdurces, it was plaoncd
that only large oatches vould be targeted i! order to collect as large a saople as possible. On cach
occasiotr that the llumbef,s of staff werc available aqd sufficiedy 
_large 
matches were plafircd, the
weather cotrditioDs deteriorated aod very higb river flows res1llted in extremely low cat4hes.
5.20 Non-naich Atrglq Resul6.
5.21 Species Compositioo.
The results presented for the Bluc reach are based upotr catche.s fiom only l0 atrgler,s catcbes,
coDlpared ivith arouod 50 itr both tbe other reaches. There is thef,efore lide value in comparing theseqtecles occurreoce aesdts with those fiom the othcr two reaches.
Species coEpositioad cat:bes in aoy fishcry is I fuoctioo of many differedt factors, mcluding the
method aod bait used, sFcies targeted aDd species compositioo f tie fish population. It is po;ibleio accou-ot for some of these factors in this slrvey.
Res ts fiom previous electric fishing $rveys (Hughcs, 1994) irdicate that the sDecies comDosition of
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tie fisb populatioos in each reach are broadly similar. Anglen were using similar methods and baitJ
in both aeaches, and tle majority of anglers were Dot tlrgetfug any patticular species.
In genera.l terms, thc species occurreoce i! catches from the Red and White rqches sbow a similar
ralge of species, with roach as the most aburd.nt alld perch aod brea$ cont ibutitrg a significant
proponior The differeoce it cootribution of otber species to tlle c{tcb otke up is difficult to explai!
and is probably due to a combiration of oaay subde selectiotr parameters, which may irclude gear atd







lrogth distributioE data were cotlccted to providg a Bride to the leogth coogrositioo f catcbes' rather I
5,n idctrti& irdividual year class€s, which are likely to be masked by the relatively large class width
;TtS; ,r"- fish ovcr a wide raagc of lcogths a.e caugbt i! both thc Red and. wtrite rcaches. 
I
(.6dts for rhe Blue rcach a'e oot preseqted fol thc tcasoos outlircd rbovc). The leagth raages and I
clcar mod€s for roach atrd perch appear to bc sinifar b those dcscriH for fuh saopled by electric I
fishing itr thc saec rcach (Hugbes 199). This cvidedce snggcsts that tuh fion across thc whole
#oi,loTffiTrl"TJr*"""rvcswhichdeools'atcthesidrarrensth(a!d asc) t
stucture of roach pcfch atrd breao capm6 i! both reaches' It is apparc &at roach ald bream do I
not becooe vuloerable to arglitrg before reacbitg ao approximatc age of l+. I
The appareot difiercoc. h lcogfh sEucture of chub catches betweetr the two reaches Eay well be
anomalot$ due to thc snall proponiotr of chub io sampled iq tbe Rcd re.ch. If not, it itrdicates a
greatEr selectoD for sEaller fish io this reacb, tbe reasoN for which are uclear.
5.23 Fishing Methods.
Fi(hing methods were divided irto a mber of categories to reflect the ratrgc of methods used by
anglers. Cooveltional oethods suited to the rclatively deep, slow flowitrg River Thames were by far
tlle nost popular withitr each reach, witb lege6, s,widfeeders aod float bcing thc thrce most commoo.
Tbcse mefhods are seleclive for certaiD s?ecies ov€t others, and are suitable for the most comtrloo
sBa[ fish s?ecies fouod il the river. A similar r-a.oge and number of €ach method itr each .each
rcflects the iimilar oanlrc of the river atrd fish populatioos wilhitr it, ald must be a large &ctor in
detcf,miniag the catcb spccies cotrteot.
Maggots formed the prircipal bait ite6, worms a,ud caster were s€condary, reflecting the wide
availability of tbese baits atrd the genei"al acc€ptafte by anglers of their efficacy.
5.24 Reach Use and Aogler Experience.
In the Red aod White reachcs, the number of days fished by the large Dajority of atrglers was two or
less lod this is probably a reftection of a oc€d to restrict fishirg to wcekeods. The retatively low
saople size for the Blue reach may have biasscd the results. Anglers who fished most often (5 days
a rveek) were found i! this teach.
The distance of anglers from the nearest access point is atr itdicator of how evenly s?re3d anglers are
alo,trg a reach, aDd higtlighl areas where effon is concenfated- The equipmeDt-cooscious mo'dem

































a aiver bank. especially where access paths are not good, The red reach resrrlts show the greatest
amouot of clumping around access points, and lhis may be a reflection of the re3ch passing tlrough
tbe town of Abiogdon and the presence of Abingdon Town Council fishery - a reach of the Thames
that is covered by a geneEl liceDcc and fre€ to residents of Abiogdon- The White resch shows a
similar but less marked cooceltratioD of anglers, despite having a excellent banhide path along rhe
whole reach.
The resulrs show that a.oglers in these rcaches tend to remai! relatively close to the access points, and
sieilar resulb have beeo deoooslratcd for rivers io the NRA North West Region (Steele, pers.
colnm.).
10 the Blue r€ach, a.oglers rrc much more widely distributcd along the whole tength. Agafu this reach
bas a.o excelletrt fooQath atrd acccss to a large car park at the upstrerE extest of the rqcb. Theae is,
however, do evideoce to sltgg6t wby the pau€cn of tte other two r€achcs hould oot be repeated. h
i5 possible ttat with Euch more ftEqu€ot mstchcs otr this reach, trotr-match anglers were forccd to
s'avel ftrtber before findiry a srdtable spot.
Inforoatioa on aogler experierce is iEportart as it provides a.o irsight into the coEmitlu€nt atrd ability
of angl€f,s urilisi.g a reach. Both of thcse faclon oay have soEe i!flu€trce otr catchitrg ability ad
therefore on CPIJE values. Thc results slrcw that thc.e is not a great differerce in tte e{ref,ieoce
p.ofile (in terms of years involved fu the sport) of atrgtcG bctw€eo reaches, aod reflect the vast
reso$rc4 of expcfir$c€ that exists orr the rivaf batk, lt is interesliog to compa& this idormation with
a s€lf assessmcdt of expericocc, which showed a grf,it de.t of variatiotr bctwe€o reaches, and is
protrably not a! djcctive mcasure. Ooe &glcr who had b€su fis[iog fur over 50 years rated his owtr
exp€dcnce ar 'Novicc'. For thc purposc oflhis type of sl{dy, thc mtrbc. of ycars ar aogle. has beeo
irvolvedi!thesportiss:ufficier,a.odsselfassessEeotofexp€f,ieoceshouldtrotbecole.rcditrfuttfe
sufvq/s.
The dista.dce travell€d by aoglers to a fishcry is ooe m€aDs of assessitrg its fua.ocial wonh, assuming
that there is a relatioosbip betweetr dislance traveled ald cosl to thc aryler. Itr other words, a greater
dislarce Favelled to tbe fisheq/ will, itr gcDqal, rcflccl a grcater cost ircured by the aDgler to reach
thx fishery, Ttere are a aumber of rcssoDs wby alglers Day wish to travel a gr€ater dislarce; the
lack of $itable veoues rcar to home for example. Thcse results higblight the relative importance of
a fishery to tocal ard outside atrglers. loforEatioD otr ti(De s?eot travellirg provides a us€fuI check
agaiost hese resslts; the distributioo of each should b€ similar.
Reslllts for the Red re3ch demolstrate that the fishcry is principaly used by local anglers, with balf
of the atrgl€rs travellitrg lcss thao 5 kn atrd for less thatr 10 Ehutrs to the fishery, This is likely in
part to be due to rhe Abiagdon Town fisbery describ€d above.
The Blue reach appears to be used pri&ipaly by aoglers livitrg withitr 15 km of the reach and
travelling fo. l€ss than 30 minurcs, and these angle.s probably come llom Orford atrd the surrounding
to$ns. Ttrere was, however a fairly largc proportioo of anglers (about 30%) who had travelled for
80 km or more.
The white reactr is a further distasce fiom towrB with Oxford, Abitrgdotr ard Didcot between 1 - 15
k'Il dislant. This iJ partly reflected in the dist8lcr tiaveUcd by anglers to the reach, witb a greater
proportiotr t avellitrg funher tha! to the othcr reaches.
5.25 Catch, Effon and CPUE.
Oo their own, cntch and effon .esultJ provide atr iosight into the fiequercy and scale of angling in a
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raach, and thercfore a means to gauge i6 importancc as a recreadonal resource CPUE gives an
indicatioo f anglers' rate of success in a reach, and tterefore a means to gauge the quality and value
of the biological resource.
Total catch ad effon values for each reach place the Red reach highest on terms of effo.t, me3nhg
that this reach is the most ftequendy used by nou match aoglers duriJrg the sampling pedod. The
Wh.ite reach was tbe secood atrd the Blue reach the le3n frequendy used by this group of anglers.
Peaks io effon wcre scco ia the sumDer Bo hs, betveen June ad September and are probably the
resrlt of the genccally sore comfortable weathe( cotrditions at this titBe of ysr.
Catch per udt effort res:ults ralt the Red reach highert, fo[owed by the Blue reach a.trd the White
reach. This do€s not reflecl the differeot populatio! abudaqc! figures measr.(ed ia cach rcacb
(Hughes 1994), ad th€(e is still some questiotr over the validity of argler catches as irdic€tors of fish
poE$latioo abuldarce io lK iivrrs (Steele, O'Hra and Apraha.oian, 1994).
If thcse CPIJE values wc(c for match atrgle{s, t[cy would place the reachas h class A, B and C of the
Natioml Fisheri€s Chssificatioo for oatcl fishcrics- This scheme was oot developed for aoo-d|atch
algcf catches, aod tha€ is some evideoce to srggest b this study that they a.re not coEpafablc. ln
this ca9e, tbese classificatiors hould tlerefore mt be treated as defirritive.
5.30 Match Angler Results.
Match,ngling represeots ao i.Eportatrt codponeot of the total fuhing effort applied a.od is geat€r tbrt
ooo-Eatch aogliog efrort i! cach reach. The disldbution of 6atch effort tbroughout the seasoo varies
b€twed rcach6, the Blue reacb experieoced fahly coDstant and rclatively low levels of effort to tbe
White reach which had a few very high levels of eflon ir the seasoo. R6rrlts for the total cffon Oy
both groups of angler coDbi!€d) applied to each reach place tbe White reach as the lrost significant,
foUowed by the Blue and Red reachcs.
CPUE .e$lts for match a.ogle.s consisteody place a.ll re.ches tu the higbest category for natch
fisheries natiooally, confirmhg their exceletrt quality. CPUE values follow the raokitrg for total effon
above; Red reach with the highest value, fouowed by Blue a-od lvhite re3ches.
5.31 Historical Match Data.
The CPUE data sgah coofirn the consistently excelleot quality of rlaich fishe.ries i! the White 8rd
Blue reaches ofthe TlBmes sioce 1989. Tbe lower values roted h 1993 reflect feedback from argting
clubs whose membels have ooted a reducrioo itr Eatch catches ove( the 199314 seasoo, which they













































. Species occurrence in non-malch algler catches differ between reaches.
. Bleak are dominant ia the Blue reach catch, roach are domitrant in the other rrro.
.More young chub are caught iIl tie Red reach thal the White reach_
.50% of roach caught io each reach werc aged 3+ or less.
. Maggots are tte most commorl bait.
.The most commoo fishitrg metlod is the swi.ofecder, followed by float and leger m most reaches.
.The majority of oon-match anglers do trot target sp€cific fish species.
. Anglers in the Red and White reachB tend to be withh 250n of the nearest access Dolnt.
. The oajority of anglos in cach rcach have betweco 15 ald 20 years erpcdcoca.
. The Red reach is priacipally used by local anglers.
.The Blue rcacb is equally uscd by local ard oon locd anglc.s.
.The White reach is principaly used by rloD local aoglefs.
.The order of recreational value for the thre€.eacbcs to norl matcb alglers iJ Ocst firs1) Red, White,Blue.
.The order of fishery quality for qoo-match anglers is Red, Blue, White.
. The order of rccreatiooal value to D8tch anglers aod botb groups codbitrcd is Whlte, Blue. Red.
.The order of Datch fishery guatity is Red, Blue, White.
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L I Study Area and Methods.
Adult fish populations in five contiguous reaches of the River Thames eparated by locks betwe€n
Sandford and Benson l-ocks were surveyed as a repeat of the SWORP 1993 Adult Fish
Communities investigation. Hydroacoustic rnethods were used to provide a quantitative assessment
of fish populations in two phases of field work during mid July and late November, elertric fishing(July only) provided a sample of 3943 fish frorn all five reaches which provided comparative
species pocific information. Eleatric fishing samples were taken sepantely from the centre channel
zoe and the margin zone; both elertric fishing and hydroacoustic work was carried out at night.
- 
ft" methods and equipment used were the same as employed in the 1993 study, ajld catches by
I each meLhod were validated by comparison of length frequency results; they seem to be samplingr shdstically similar popularions.
T
I
I Results from Phase II hydroacolstic wo.k were hampercd by gear failure and a reduction in thevulnerability of fish to sampling by rhe equipmenr through a seasona.l reduction in activiry observed
by other workers in mid autumn.
1.2 Results and Conclusioos.
A total of fourteeo coarse fish species and roach/bream hybrids were sampled - two more s-p@ies(carp and cel) were found this year- Bleak and roach werc the most abundant species in both centre
and margin zone samples. Species composition was similar to samples talen in 1993 with small
changes in some reaches, and shows paJity with a sample of fish taken from the River Thames at
Reading in 1958/59-
Age frequency .esults provide a comparative index of year class abundance, alrhough for bleak
and bream there is evidence to suggest incorrect ageing of some length classes. Results for other
species appear to be of good quality and provide key information on fteir population dynamics.
Recruitment to the adult bleak population appears to be excellent in the paJt few years, but may
be independent of 0+ densities of a given cohort, although possible rrors in assigning age to
length classes may have masked a relationship. The lack of older year classes may be due to
incorrect ageing, but could also be a demonstration of the sensitivity of this population to
environmental change, altholgh growth is normal.
The bream population has missing cohons, which may be a sampling anefact, a problem with the
ageing process, or a reflection of recruitment succass. Extremely suc@ssful cohorts illustrate the
potential for change in this population. Resutts indicate that factors affecting rowth do not limit
this population's balanced evelopment.
Chub populations are generally stable but appear to be able to exploit favourable circumstarces ,
resulting in some successful cohorts. Growth does not app€ar to be a limiting factor.
Dace populations have.educed since 1993. but are not widely distributed in the srudy area in eirheryear.














although food items (ie roach) are plentiful. There is supponing evideoce that pike are poorly
repreented within the study area, which may be a fLrnction of lhe influence of bioaccumulanl
pollurrntr upon the balanced development of this population.
The roach population is susceptible to enormols changes in cohort abundance' although in rhe last
four years, recruitment to the adult population hal been very good. A depressed growth rate is
evident possibly due to intraspecific comp€tition for food, and may be a-factor in population
change. 
-The 
variability of growth with age may be a resutt of changes in pteference or availability
of diet items. The limited evidenc, available does not suggest a relationship between 0+
abundancr and cohon suc€ess,
All species have acceptable levels of parasite infestation that would be expected from a river of this
t}T€.
There is evidenc! to suggest hat electtic fishing catch Per unit effon (CPUE) is closely related to
acoustic density for each reach. Even if electric fished samples ate not fully quantitiative' they do
provide an index of relarive change between yeats.
A summary of hydroacoustic densiry by reach is sbown in Table l'










I 3.87 2.20 3.80 2.77
2 3.38 5.11 3.30
3 10.36 1.79 6 .14 6.18
4 8.2'l 2.37 6.99 3.80












The results show a degree of consistency between years with a close relationship to eleltric irshing
cpuE. Increases in density over time appear to be related to a reduction in mean FL, suggestrnS
a recruitment ofsmaller fish to the popuiition. It is difficult to suggest reasons for the difference
in fish density between reaches, although it is likely to be a function of available habitat, water and
habitat qualiry.
fiere is considemble spatial variability in fish density, but litlle evidence for lhe key factors
influencing fish aggregation about a given point.
The fisheiies siaius of thg study area aPpears to be very good in some reaches, but ooly moderate
to good in others. It is comparable to oiher reaches of the River Thames, and slightly better than

















Most of the conclusions from this tnvestjgation relate to aspecls of f ish populalron dynamics anddevelopment thal are likely ro be strongly influenced by interactions within and changes to thettophrcl inksoftheriverecosystemtpossiblyinit iatedby;nvironmental 
change. Some part j  ofthepopulation have been shown to be extremeiy sensitive and capable of conspi'cuous change, which
::ld__P:!:f to change in growrh characteristics. GivJn the porenti'at ior rhe proposal tolmplnge upon the ecosystem of the river, it is essential that we understand as much ar possible, themechanisrns and link within this system.
1.3 Recommendations.
f11:1 :Tdi* of this type are imponant in a. owing us ro compare spawnrn8 success andsuosequent recrultment to adult populations in the study reach; cohons ihat were assessed in
l:l_11-T: :"'y :"* being. fully sampled by the equipment we have available. The comparisonoI Juvenrte abundanc€ tocohon success i important in identifying a number of factors, principallythc influence of spawning success, environmental factors, j;v;ile lish growth ard suryival ooconon success. A description of these relationships may ilow preaicdon of the impact of theproposal on fish populations. The best sampling mithods availabli can onty sample a cohon fullyabout wo_years after hatching. so this type of iurvey must continue for a;inlmurn of t*o years
after the final juvenile fish survey.
The results offuture studies will allow us to identify any trends in the changes fish populations ar.e
1"1-T-.:1C^l^Tl yll begin ro idenrify rhe background or natural variabitiiy in rhese popularrons.A roousr Shtrstrcal lnvestigation of lhe principal factors affecting observed variance in resurts wirlqesciDe the degree of change to the population that we will be able to detecr with the methods
available
A study of the status of bioaccumulanr [nllutants in pike (as a top predator) in lhe study rcach
sho[ld be carried out to assess whether this is a factoi afectlng tne UalanJ ieveloprnent of thispopulation-
An assessment of the prefered food items of 0+ and I + dac€ (and potentiat competlro. specles)
should be made to identify whether food availability is a limiting factor o rhe success of this
species in the study reach.
All field work.in studies to be compared with this one should be caried out in July to allow more
robustr4mparisons of length and g.owth data. (A study ofthe influence of sampiing time seasonon hydroacoustic measures of fish abundance should be made to determine wfelher July is theoptrmurn sampling pe.iod.)
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The resulls presenled and discussed in this repon read us to draw a number of concrusrons aboutthe slztus ard ensirivily to change of fish populalions in the study reach, as well a5 about how thev
appar to have changed in thc period of onc year. we cannot yet identify trends in these changesl
but a number of recommeoded futu.e studics shoutd allow (his.
6.1 Methods.
The mcthods used p.ovide statistjc€lly similar samplcs of tlc fish population and thcre is somcpositve clnelation betwce$ hydroacoustic densities and elcctric fishing calch per unit effon,
Electric fishing is more effective in the sha.llowcr maJgin zoncs than the deeper centre channel
zlnes, but it is imponant o sample both areas to minimise sampling bias.
6.2 Species Occ!.rence, Population Dynamics and Healrh.
Speries diversity provides a basic assessment of fishery quality and the relatively small variabilily
tetwceo reaches a||d years is probably a product of the sampling methods used. The differencc in
species composirion betweln the margin and centre channel samples is probably due in pan !o
sp€cies habitat preference.
Bl€ak and roach are the most abudant spcciet in all reaches, and perch are the third most abundart
spccies in many margin samplcs.
Rccruitment !o the adult bleal population has been good in the past although possible errors in
assigning age to length classes may havc givcn mistqding rcsults_ The lack of older yc.r classes
may be a result of this error, but could also be a demonstration of the sensitivity of this population
to change.
Missing cohons in the bream population may be an anefact, however if rhis is not the case, age
frequency resulrs uggesr a population that is relatively sensitive to change, but that does not appear
to be limired by growlh. It rvill be possible lo relarc juvenile abundance to ye3J class success in
this species from the results of future surveys.
Dace popularions have reduced since 1993, but are not |\,idely distributed in the study area in either
ycar.
Chub populations appear generally stable with some variability in year class abundance. Growth
does nol appear to be a limiting factor, and the rclarionship berweenjuvenile abundance and cohort
success should be possible to describe with results from future surveys.
Pike populations show a sensitiviry ro change thar may be related ro Srowrh althorjgh rheir prefenedfood items (roach) are abundant. There is evidence (hat pike are poorly represented in the study
area compared to other large lowland rivers, which mav be a funclion of the infllenc.e of
bioacaumulant pollutants upon the balanc€d evelopmenr oithis popularion.
The roach population is susceptible to enormous changes in cohon abundance, alrhough in rhe last
severa.l years recn itrnenr (o the adult population has be€n good_ A depressei growth rate is



















changc. There ts a marked varrabil  y in growth rate wirh age whrch may be a rcsulr of chanpes I
in preference for or avarlabil i ly of djer i tems. The lrrntled evidence available does nor \uRpesi a
relationship berween juvenile abundance and cohon success. 
t
All species have accaptable levels of parasite infestalion rhar would be expectcd from a rivcr of rhis
rwe. 
I
;i"':J":::TJffit rhat erectric nshins catch per unit erron (cpuE; iscrosery raatea , I
amustic density fof cach reach. Even if elcctric fished samples are not fulty qu$titative, they do
provide ar ildex of rclative charge betwean years. 
I
The results show a dcgree ofconsistency between years wirh a close relationship to clectric fishing
CPIJE. tncreasas in density over time apyrar to be related to a rEduction in mcar FL, suggesting I
a recruitmqt of smallcr fish to lhe Dopularion. lt is diffrcutt 10 suggesr casons for rhc difference I
i. fish dersity batwc.t rcaches, although it is likcly to be a fuoction of availablc habitat, water and
habitat qualjty. 
I
There is considerablc spatial variability in tish densiry, but little evidenc€ for the key factors
influencing ftsh aggregation aboul a given point. 
I
6.4 Denouemenl.
Most of the clnclusions above relate lo aspccts of fish population dynamics and devclopment that I
are likely to be sttongly influencsd by inlerac(ions within and cha[ge5 to the ttophic links of the
river eosystem, possibly inidated by eovironmental change. Somc parts of thc population have I
been shown to be cxfemely sensitive and capable of drastic change, which could be relate/ to !
change in grou,'th characieristics. Given the potential for the proposal to impinge upon the
ecosysteft of the river, it is essential that we understa.nd asmuch as possible, the mechanisms and I
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The  repo r t  rew iews  s tud ies  o f  coa rse  f i sh  commun i t i es  under taken
on  Lhe  R ive r  Thames  (Dreadnoughc  Reach)  du r ing  195e-73  and  on  the
R ive r  c rea t  Ouse  s rnce  1988 .  The  resu l t s  a re  examined  toge the r
w i th  a  w ide  range  o f  o the r  re levan t  s tud ies  to  i denc i f y  t hE  ma in
environmental inf luences on the f iah communit ies of r ivers l ike
ahe Thames, and co comment on the sensit iviLy of f ish to these
influences. The review is int.ended for comparison wlth current
sludies on the Thames and to highligh! requirements for further.
f ocused  s tud ies .
Habitat requirements change as f ish grow and develop. Cnanges are
part icularly rapid during Ehe f irst yeat of l i fe and it  is
irnportant to maintaj"n habiCat diver€ity in the rlver. young f ish
need cover to provide protecEion from predation and from high
vrater velocit ie6 (over 2 qn s'1) . Beds of water l i l ies and other
areas of slack sater are important habj-tats.
Li ly beds are also important feeding areas because they contaj.n
large populations of small invertebrates during tne summer
months. Small invercebrates may be a l j .nit ing tesource for the
girowth of some species, such a9 roach, dace and smal1 perch.
Older f ish have greater rangeg of habieat tolerance but, in al l
species, the requirenents for successful spawning are showrr to
be more precise than those for feeding and refuge.
water temperature, current velociEy, food availabi l i ty. refugia
and spawning habitats are identif ied as key facrors for the f ish
contmunl Ey.
I t  i s  recommended ,  . i n  o rde r  o f  p r i o r i t y ,  t ha t :
1) Furlher studies should be made of the habitat preferences
and diel movemenls of O group f ish and of rhe reguiiements for
success lu l  ove r -  w j  n te r i ng .
2) Data collected from the DreadnoughL Reach of the Thames in
1970-71 should be analyzed more ful ly Co 6how the effects of a
lalge reduction in the roach population during the 19GOs, and toprovide i.nformation incermediaLe between 1t58-59 and current
s tud ies .
3) sonar detection and sonic tags should be used Lo provide
information on the spawning (and oCher) movements of adull  f ish,
and on the effecc of locks and weir6 on such movements.
4) A.rl  assessment. should be made of Ehe avaifabil icy of spawnrng
hab i ta t s  f o r  se lec ted  f i sh  spec ies  f rom the  h igh  p ! i o r i t y
Category A l j ,€c (barbef, connon bream, chub) bhat aD;ear ro hava


















group f i sh  can feed and f ind  cover  f rom predaE. ion  and nrgn  wacer
cur ren t  ve loc i t ies .  The young f i sh  need areas  \ t i th  a  f low <2 cm
s L .  Nuphar  beds  and ocher  a reas  o f  s lack  waEer  a re  imporcanE
hab i ta ts ,  wh ich  need to  be  main ta ined in  the  r i ver .
The studies of 0 group fish in the Great. Olrse confirm the
importance of waler temperacure in deterrnining growth raEes,
esbecially in the firsr Lwo or three months of, l i fe. However,
thiv also-showed evidence of food lirnitation in nid/late summer,
whei: most if not al-l the fi€h species had spawned and the eggs
had haiched. Changes in river temperatures induced by
anthloDoqenic changes could add t 'o the year-lo-year variations
tha t  o lcur  na tura l l y  Lhough c l imat ic  in f luences .
Much of the food Eaken by young fish is cladocerans and
chironomid Larvae known to be in the NuDhar beds' There is
evidence of gcarcity of invercebrate food for several sPecies of
fish. t{uphar beds are che richest areas for invertebrates duringl
the euomer months attd nore food wouLd be available during the
main qrowth season of the figh if there lras a greater area of
Nuohai in the Thames. Allhough the data from rivers other bhan
the Thameg provide strong indicacions of the opti-mum
environrnental conditions for nost species, they also show the
need for local knowledge coneerning tshe river and its f ish
comnunrty,
The scudies on the Thanes, baaed at the gniversity of Reading,
contj.nued from 1958 to L972. Holrewer, the study of the grolrth,
survival and population densities of larger fish r'rere based on
samples taken in 1958-59. and those of juvenile fish were based
on samples taken in 195? and 1968. studies on che energetics and
production of tshe fish and of the ecosysten as a whole are based
on these two 6ets of samples. The study of larger fish wa€
repeated in 19?o-?1 but the data r,rere never ful1y analyzed
because Dr Berrie left Lhe Universj-ty to take up another Post
before this had been achieved. These daEa are sti l l  of
considerabl.e interest because of the changes ehat took place in













I5 .2 su@ary of key facBors
WaCer ternPerature
The key enviroDrnental factors influencing crit ical l i fe Etagea
of coarse fish are summarized below, Note that these factors do
not operate in isolation; they are often incerrelated and may act







A.bove average temperatures decreate egg incubation periods,
inclease f igh growth rates and improve the swi.mming abil i ty of
o group f ish. Al l  these element.s lead Lo higher O group survival
raLes and to iroproved year-cla6s gtrength. The t ining of spar, 'ning
is partty temperature control led, and some species require high
Lempera tu res  (>18"c )  be fo re  spawn ing  occu rs  (e .9 .  t ench ,  ca rP ) .
sudden decrease in water temperature during the spawning period







5  . 2 .2
ve loc i t i es  >  2  cm s  '  can  l ead  t . o  t he  d i sp lacemen t  o f  0  g roup
f i sh ,  espec ia l l y  du r ing  the i r  f i r s t  two  o r  t h ree  e reeks  o f  l i f e -
Hatching of Ehe different f ish species may extend from Apri l  to
July in many rivers, including the Thames. Conseguentfy. newly-
hatched f ish are ptesenL throughout Lhis period and vrj.1I require
su i tab le  re fug ia .
Most f ish species require some flow of waLer over their spawning
subsLrata Eo enable the eggs to be well aerated. The f lows
observed for the garget speciee are indicaLed i.n Table II , ;  they
range from near zero in backwat.erg (t.ench, pike) to c. 50 cm s-l
on gravel beds (dace, chub, barbel) .
waEer  ve  l oc  l  t y
Food aval. l .abi lLty aDd f lsh refugia
These two elementE are often related, eepecially lt i th respect to
0 group fish. Margj.nal vegetaej.on and/or backwater areas provide
shelter from high water velocitj.es for 0 group fish, and also
constit lrte feeding areas.
o group fish requj.re small food particles vrhen they starc
feeding on external food sources (aa opposed to feeding on yolk
sac supplies) . SynchronisaCion of the phytoplankton and
zooplankton cycl.eg !, ith hatching aometimes occurs but is noC
consisLent between apecies or between years. The phytoplankton
cycle is influenced by river discharge rates in the early spring
and on the l ight regine- The Cining of this cycle infl-uences that.
of the zooplankton population (eapecially the rotifers), which
eaLs the phytoplankton.
There is evidence frorn the Great OuEe studies thaL food supplj.es
for 0 group fish can be l init.ed and Lhab this can override Che
influence of water temperature on growth rates. This may cause
some species to switch to oeher food 6ources. Thu6, roach in the
main river channel switch to a deeritus dieL in .tuly, bue
conti.nue with a zooplankton diel in marina backwaters. Similarly.
roach, dace and young perch in the Thames appeared to be short
of small inveruebrate food at the tine of the sbudies. This Ied
to a high dependence on organLc detritus and to low rales of















Older f ish have a vrider range of general habitat preferences than
0 group f ish, but lhe spawning requirenents for each species are
defined more narrowly. cravel beds washed by fa6t-f lowing water
are needed by barbel, dace and chub, whereas most other species
spawn on various plant substrata in more slow-flowing areas of
Lhe river. These incl.ude submerged and emergent aquatic plant.s,
and the submerged tree roots of wil low and alder lrees. Pike,
tench and carp general ly prefer vegetated areas with water




Access  to  spawning  areas  is  v i ta l ,  bu t  l iLq le  i s  known c
rhe  exEent  o f  coarse  f i sh  spawnlng  migrac ions  . "d  h" "  : i ] : : : " i :7
be  a f fec ted  by  locks ,  we i rs  and s lu ices  {see be low)  .
RecoDEnendatlons for future tesearch
ceaeral
The review highlighEs the need for nore infornation on lhe
habitat selection and diel movernents of different species of ogroup f ish, alEhough it  is know! that habitaE preferences vary
between species and with the grolrch and development of indiwiduai
species. A160, wery f i t t le is known about the requirements for
successful over-wintering, alehough the creat Ouse studies poj.nt
to Lhe irnporeance of backv/ater areas such as marinas. The g;owth
and earLy €urvival of 0 group f ish are cricical aspects in che
li fe stages of coarae f ish, and are those nost l ikely Ea be
affected by changes to the l iver environment and hydrological
regime .
Age deterrninations on Ehe scales and further analyses on the
1970-71 data from Ehe Dreadnought Reach of Che River Thames wil l
show whether the large reduclion in Lhe roach populaLion during
the late 1950s produced other effecls on the f ish communicy. Th6growth rat.e and food of roach could have changed and Lhere could
be consequential effects on other speci.es. This study wil l  also
provide growth and age strucbure information for the f ish
community that is intermediate in t ime between the t95g-59 data
and any recent studies by the NRA- As Lhe maeerial has alreadv
been col" lecled, the cost of lhe study wil l  be much smaller than
if f ield work t.ras involved.
Furlher informaEion is needed on the movements of adult f j .sh,part icularly for spawning but also at other t imea of che year.
The role of locks and geirs in relation Eo f ish movemenis is
uoknow! and may be of considerable inportance. The use of sonar
detecl ion and sonic cags j.n chese respects should be considered,
especial ly for the major f ish species-
Information from the 19?O-?I st.udies indicates that, of che nineCategory A species, the roach, bleak, dace, gudgeon and perch al l
spawlr succesEful- ly in the Thames (DreadnoughE aeach) . eiogeny of
barbel, connon bream, chub and pike t,rere le;s numerous, which-maypoin! to reatrict ions in the epawning habitats. Emphasis on Cha
spa$Tling movemenLs of barbel, common brearn and chub would be























The fol lowing recommendations are placed in order of prioricy,
but ic shouLd be noted that many a;pects are interrelaled.
a) Deterr0ine the distr ibuCion of suitable marginal, vegetated
re€uge areas for O group f ish, especial ly areas where Che
llow ve-Locit ies are less than 2 cm s-t under most summer




T a b l e  I .
s p e c  i e s
s p e c  i e s
S u m m a r y  o f  t h e  s p a w n i n g  h a b r c a l  r e q u l r e m e n t s  o f  L 3
o f  f r e s h w a L e r  f i s h .  I n d  =  ! n d i f f e r e n t -

























Chub  10 -30








Scirous & f i lamentous
a19ae .
G lvce r ia ,  saq i t t a r i a ,
scirpus & f i lamentous





Fontinaf is, cree root.s,
Potarno€reton oectinatus.











P lan te /moss .
variety of aquatic
p l an t s .
Mvrioohvllum & !C@3











Bleam variable < 20( s i  Iver)
Tench < 5
R e f e r e n c e s :  B a r a s  1 9 9 2 ,  B a r a s  &  P h i l i p p a r t  l ' 9 9 3 ,  B a s t I  1 9 5 9 ,  c o p p
&  M a n n  1 9 9 3 ,  D i a m o n d  1 9 8 5 ,  F e d o l o v a  &  v e l k a s o v  1 9 7 1 ,  G r a n d m o t t s e t
1 9 8 3 .  H a n c o c k  e t  a I . ,  1 9 7 6 ,  H o l c i k  &  H r u s k a  1 9 5 6 ,  K a u f m a n n  q L
a 1 . ,  1 9 9 1 ,  K e n n e d y  L 9 6 9 ,  K e n n e d y  &  F i t z m a u r i c e  ) - 9 6 8 '  l 9 ' 1 2 '
K o v a l e v a  1 9 6 ? ,  L e t a k  1 9 8 ? ,  M a n n  l 9 ' 7 a ,  1 9 9 3 ,  M i l I s  1 9 8 r  a , b , c ,
s v c h  1 9 5 5 ,  v o l l e s t a d  &  L ' A b 6 e - L u n d  1 9 8 ? .
67
l a b l e  I I .  P u b l i s h e d  s p a w n i n g  c i m e s  a n d  w a t e r  t e m P e r a l u r e s
f o r  1 3  s p e c i e s  o f  f r e s h w a E e r  f i s h ,  a n d  r n c l ' u d l n g  p u b l i s h e d  ( 1 )
and unpubl ished {2) daca from Ehe Thames and unpubl ished daLa
from che Great ouse (3) .
Spec ies MonChs Temp. Re ferences
Caleoorv A
Barbel
B leak  (1 ,3 )
cudgeon{1 . .3 ) V.VII
P e r c h  ( L , 3 ) I V -  V 8 -14
Hancock e!--a!. L975
R. SEour (Mann. unpublished)
Leeming 1963, Mackay & Mand
1969
Har t l ey  1 .947 ,  Leeming  1953 ,
Holcik & Hruska 1966, Kennedy
& F iEzmaur i ce  1968
Cragg-Hine 1953, Leeming 1963,
He l l awe l I  1971 ,  Mann  1976b ,
Krupka 198 8
Cragg-gine 1963, KeDnedY 1969,
Mann  19?4 ,  He l1awe1 l  19?4
Mi l l s  1981  a ,b
HarE ley  1947 ,  Ma thews  1971 ,
Kennedy & FiEzmaurice 19?2,
Penaz & Proke6 19?8, Mann
1980a
Har tLey  194? ,  l { i l l i ams  1963
Thorpe 197?, Mann 1978,
zeh qq-g!. 198 9
Mann l9?6a, Raal L9a8
Hartley 1947. Mackay & Maun
1959, Hellawel. l  1972, Mantt
I 973 ,  D ianond  1985 ,
voll .esEad & L'Ab6e-Lund 1987
c r i ve l l i  19  81
Leeming  1953 ,  Bas t l  19  88
Har t l ey  1947 ,  Leeming  1963





c .  B ream (3 )
P i k e  ( 3 )
R o a c h  ( I , 3 )
v-vI
V.V I I
a -12D a c e  { 2 , 3 ) I I - I V









ca rp  (3 )
Ru f f e  ( 3 )
S .  B ream (3 )
Tench  (3 )
V I - V I I
I I I - V I I
V - V I I
V I
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This report p.esents the results of a iuvenile fish survey of the River Thames
between Oxford and Days Weir, undcrtaken in July and August 1993 by King's
Environmental Services. It is along this stretch of the Thames iirat the outlet of t"he
Sou thfr'Vest 
-Oxfordshire _Reservoir proposed by Thames Water Utilities is likely to be
sited. The 1993 iuvenile fish survey follows on from previous suweys undertiken in
199_l by the Environmental Advijory Unit (EAU), and in lgf/lby'Royal Holloway
and Bedford New College (RHBNC). Fourteen sites were samplei in i993, thirteen
of which corresponded approximately to the 13 sites sampled in 1992.
Each survey site was samplad with three seine net hauls using a 25m x 3m
micromesh net with 3mm mesh size. With the exc€ption of the additional site at
Abingdon Marina, where tfuee essentially identicai net hauls were takerL tkee
contrasting sub-sites were sampled at each site, representing three distinct habitat
types, namely:
i shallow with macrophytes,
ii shallow without maqophytes,
iii deep without masophytes.
A comparison of the baseline juvenile fish stocks in the River Thames in 1993 with
those recorded in 1992 and l99l is as follows:
1993 1992 1991 191
KES RHENC EAU EAU
Number of sites 14 13 13.
Number of seinings 42 3g 13
Juvenile density(nm-2) 3.84 5.81 4.oz 3.07
Catch per unit effort 35S Z06 607 4gO
, sit6 corresponding to 1992 B 1993 sloteys
Both iuvenile density and catch per unit effort were found to be substantially lower
in 1993 than for the two previous surveys. This difference in densities is almost
entilely due to differenc€s in the numbels of juvenile roach. Although the dominant
sPecies_in each of the, three years, the density of O+ roach in 1992 was more than
twice that of 1993. If roach are subtracted'from the overall mean density, the
resulting_densities for the remaining species are markedly simitar: 1.96 nm-2 in 1993,
1.84 nm-2 in 192.
Mean densities of 0+ fry were compared for the three habitat types and found to be
as follows:
Habitat type With macrophytes Shallow without Deep without
macrophytes maoophytes
Densiry 0+ fry 1992(nm-2) 8.311 5.359 0.715
Density 0+ fry 1993(nm-2) 2.468 3.091 2.317
Thus the.very clear trends in overall fry distribution between the habitat types









I ' t l
3.4.9 lnslanla eous rales of nortality (Z) and suroiual (S)
3.4.9.1 Instantaneous rates of mortalitv and survival for the 0+ to 1+ vear classes
in 1993 and 1992 are presentedin Table 5.
3,4.9.2 The following observations can be made:
i) Instantaneous rates of mortality for bleak, chub, perch and roach
wele all higher in 1992 than in 1993. Only gudgeon had a higher
instanfaneous rate of mortality in 1993.
Suryival values for blealg chub, perch, and roach were all higher in
1993 than in 1992. Only gudgeon had a higher surviva.l rate in 1992.
The highest 1993 2vaiue (and the lowest S value), was calculated for
gudgeon, followed by perclL roach, chub, bteak then dace.
The highest 1992 Z value (and the lowest S value), was calculated for
roach, followed by chub, perch, gudgeon and bleak.
3.4.10 Length weight conuersiotrs
3.4.10.1 Scatter plots (including 9570 confidence limits of the regression line), of
tog length (rnm) vs. log preserved weight (d are presented in Figure 13.
3.4.10.2 The equations for length weight conversion are presented below:
logw = 4-8654 + 2.9296 (loEL)
Iog w = 4.6662 + 2.8603 (log l)
log w = 4-4374 + 2-7O62 (Iog l)



































log w = -4.7558 + 2.9447 (lo9 L)
log w = -4.5888 + 2.8590 (log l)
3.4.11 Bionuss Gtonding uop)
3.4.i1.1 Overall estimates of biomass (gm-2; for the six maior species (preserved
weight); bleak, chub, dace. gudgeon, perch and roach are presented in
decreasing order in the table below (these results are il lustrated






3.5.9 lnslanloneous rutes of mortality (7) and suraioal (S)
3.5.9.1 Values of instantaneous rat€ of mortality and survival for 1993 and 1992
are presented in Table 5. Observations in both surveys are as follows:
i) Instantaneous rate of mortality of chub and perch was greatest in
deep sub-sites.
ii) Instantaneous rate of mortaury of gudgeon was greatest in shallow
sub-sites.
iii) lnstantaneous rate of mortality of perch was lowest in shallow sub-
sites.
iv) Instantaneous rate of mortality of gudgeon was lowest in the
macrophyte sub-sites.
3.5.9.2 Survival values reiterate these results showing a dilect inverse
lelationship between survival and mortality.
3.5.10 Biomsss
3.5.10.1 Values of biomass for the six maior fish species in the three different













































These results are itlustrated graphically h Figue 22
The above table indicates that although total densities were lelatively
similar in each of the habitat types, biomass in the maqophyte sub-sites
appeared considerabty higher. The biomass values of roach and perch
were particularly high in the macrophytes relative to the other habitat
tyPes. Cudgeon biomass was relatively high in the shallow sites, where it
ranked first. The biomass of dace was also higher in the shallow sites
relative to the other two habitat ypes.
Statistical analysis was not carried out on the biomass data, as it was
beyond the scope of this investigation. The poinr raised in 3.5.6.4 should





1993 F ish densi t ies  for  S i tes 1-  14
Al l  Species
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Combined total biomass = 4.3844 9lm2
76
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Measuling curren( velocity at Site 13 'shallow without macrophytes' with the
Sensa RC2 elcctromasnetic flow meter. The net has been set and Dullcd but the
ner marker buoys and-transelt posts rcmain in situ. The buoys and posts definc
fixed poilts on the psximeter of the nelred arc so that fie total netred alta can be
calculated ftom the distances and ansles of these malkers to the centre Doint on
lhe ban-k. The posts define the pardll;l and perpendicular Eansects along which


























This repolt presents t}te results of a iuvenile fish survey of the River Thames
5Y*" Oil::1 o"9 D1y"^Yltt undertaken in July and August i994 by King'sEnvtonmental Services (KES). It is along this sEetdt of the Thames tlut the outlet-of
the South West Oxfordshire Reservoir pioposed by Tharnes Water Utilities is likely
to b€ sited. The 1994 juvenile fish survey folbws on from previous surveys
und€rtaken in 199_1 by the Environmental Advisory Unit (EAIr,-in 192 by Roiat
Holloway and Bedford New College (RFIBNC) andin 1993 by KES. Fourteen sites
wer€ sampled in 1994 whidr corresponded very dosely to the 14 sites sanpled in
1993.
Eadr survey site was sampled with three seine net hauls using a 25ur x 3m
mioomesh net with 3mm mesh siz€. With the exception of the Abingdon Marina
site, where three essentially identical net hauls werc taken, three conLasting sub-.
sites were sampled at eadr site, representing three distinct habitat typ€sl
i) deep without nasophytes (mean depth 137qu Gg% maqophyte cover),
ii_).shallow ithout macrophytes (meai depth o.S,Ilv* s'5% mao6phyte cover),
i.ii) shallow with macophytes (mean depth OSam; |OOS% maoophyte cover).
A comparison of the baseline juvenile fish stocls in the River Thames in 1g4 with
those recorded in 193, 1992 and 1991 is as follows: .
1994 793 19y2 1947 7991
KES KES RHBNC EAU EAU
Number of sites 14 14 13 13* 36
Number ofseinings 42 42 38 79 36
Juvenile dauiry(nm-D 13.03 g.U 5.81 4.M 3-o7
Catdr per unit e$ort 1095 355 ZM 607 4gO
* sites conespond.ing to I99Z A 1993 roeys
Bothlrveni.le density and catch per unit effort in 1994 were substantially higher thanlor all previo"s surveys. This difference in deruities is largely due to aifierences in
the numbers of juvenile roach. The mear density of 0+ roaih was 9.23 nm-2 in 1994.
1.29 nm-2 in 1993 and 2.52 nm-2 in 1992. tire densities of other species are less
variable between years with combined mean densities for all other ipecies of 3.59
nm-z i^ 194, 1.96 nm-2 in 1993 ard 1.84 nm-2 i^I'f/2.
Mean densities of 0+ fry were compared for the thlee habitat t'?es and found to be
as follows:








Density 0+ fry 1992(run-2) O.7Z
Density 0+ fry 193(run-2) 232
tLensity 0+ fry 1994(nm-2) 4.17
In-both 1992 and 1994 there were clear trends in iuvenile distribution betweenhabitat lypes although clear cut trends were fewer in 1993. The preference for
macrophyte-rich sub-sites was most maJked for roach and was apparent for this
species in all three years.
79
1-hc folLowing rclationships betwccn habitat type and juvenile fish spcck:s wcrt:
found in 1994:
i 0+ dac€, chub, gudgeon and perch showed a clear preference for the shallow
rather than the decp 'ites,
ii 0+ dace and chub showed a preferenc€ for the shallow masophyte'poor sites
rather thar for the shallow macrophyte.rich sit€s,
iii 0+ perch and gudgeon showed a preference for tlre shallow macrophyte-rich
sites ratlEr than the sha.llow macrophyte-poor sites,
iv 0+ roach showed a very strong preference for the macroPhlte-rich sites but in
macrophyte-poor areas appeared to prefer the deep to the shallow sub-sites.
In addition, it was found thah
i perch, plke and roach density was positively correlad with the Perc€ntage
maqophyte clver,
ii chub, dace and gudgeon densities were negatively corelated with dePth,
iii chub ard dace densities were positively correlated with the Pelcentage of
sand and gravel in the substrate.
There was no apparent correlation beh^'een iuvenile fish density and water velocity.
This report also discusses the potential impacts to iuvenile fish which may arise from
construction and operation of the proposed South West Oxfordshire Reservoir and











































The cunent survey recorded the highest mealt densitF of iuvenile fish for
the thiee survey yeats (7992-7994) in which densities could be calculated.
Roach comprised 7Z.4Vo ot tl\e total 1994 catch of 46,030 fish. Of the
remaining species, gudgeon comprised 18.O9?o f the 1994 catch with chub,
blealg dac€ and perch together accounting for 8.737.. Roach was also the
most aburdant species in 7991, 1992 and 1993, although the relative
abundance of the other species varied from year to year.
The combined mear density of all species was 5.81 nm-2 in 1992,3-84 nn-2
in 1993 and 13.03 nm-2 in 1994. The great majority of the densiry difference
between years was due to the varying year ciass strength of 0+ roach. with
densities of 2.52, 7.29, and 9.23 nm-2 recorded in 1992, 7993 and'1994
respectively. The mean density of 1+ roach showed much srnaller
variation between years with values of 0.15, 0.26 and 0.19 ^ m-2 for 7992-94
respecti vely.
Z and S values have been calculated for the major rpecies by following
cohorts from year to year. Calculated survival rates vary greatly between
yearc and between species ard are difficult to interpret because factors
other than mortality affect the observed density of an individual species'
year dass. Calculated S values for 0+/1+ roach, dace, chub and perch are
within the range of 0.02 to 0.3 and appear relatively realistic. (ilculated
first year survival rates for bleak and bream are particularly erratig
ranging over the survey years from 0.05 to >5. The most likely explanation
for tlese results is that only a part of the 0+ cohort is being captured
because of the relatively late spawning period of these two species.
Calculated survival values for roadr, together with the relative constancy
of the 1t year class strength over the survey years, provides some
indication that density-dependent mortality may operate for this species in
the first year of life.
Although 
_total juvenile density varied enormously in the different sites
and suD-sltes, there was a general overall trend of increasing densities
from the top to the bottom of the survey shetch. This genelal bend was
also apparent in 1992 and 1993, although the reasons foathe trend are not
clear.
Analysis of the measured habitat valiables for the 1994 survey confirmed
that, despite a small degree of overlap, the three habitat (sub,site) types
sampled, namely 'deep without macrophytes', ,shaltow without
macrophytes' and 'shallow with macrophytesl formed statistically distinct
sets with regard to macrophyte cover and depth. Although statistically less
distinct, the habitat types also differed with respect to water velocity. Mean

























and shallow with macrophyte sub-sitcs respeclivcly. Although subslratc
comPosition varied greatly between sites and bctr4'een sub-sitcs, there was
no aPParent relationship between substrate naturc and sub-site type.
The 1994 survey indicated dear relationships bctween habitat type and fish
density and in most cases these relationships were statistically aignificant.
Mean total densities of 0r fish were 32.4a, 5.12 and 4.12 nm-2 for the
'shallow with macrophyte', 'shallow without macrophyte' and 'deep, sub.
sites respectively. These total densities are heavily influenced by the
dominant species, roach.
The 1994 0+ cohorts of perch, chub, dace and gudgeon, together with the
1+ gudgeon cohort, all sho$'ed a dear preference for the shallow (with or
without macrophytes) rather than the deep sub-sites. Although not
statistically significant, blea* appeared to show a similar preference. The
0+ cohorts of gudgeon and perch showed a statistically significant
preference for the'with masophyte' suFsites although this trend was not
apparent for the 1+ gudgeon. Conversely, the 0+ chub and dac€ showed a
preference for the shallow macrophyte-free sites.
Both 0+ and 1+ roach showed a highly significant association with the
macrophyte.rich sites. Unlike the other species however, 0+ roach in the
macophyte free habitats displayed a preference for the deep rather than
the shallow sub-sites.
When the habitat variables were considered independently rather than by
sub-site groups, a number of significant correlations were obtained:
i perch, pike and roach were positively correlated with percentage
maclophyte cover,
chub, dace and gudgeon were negatively coffelated with depth,
chub and dace were positivety correlated with the percentage of
sand and gravel in the subskate.
There was no apparent correlation between fish density and water
velocity.
Stepwise multiple regression using nine potential habitat predictors
suggestd that 34.870 of observed variation in total fish density is attribud
to 70 macrophyte cover (2.-577o) and water velocity (34.7970). Biomass
showed sirnilar trends with 4!7o of the variation airributed to 7o cover,
water velocity and 7o sand and gravel. Stepwise multiple .egtession was
not attempted for individual spedes or year class cohorts.
The associations demonstrated between habitat variables and fish density
in dle 1994 survey generally confirm and extend observations made in the
earlier surveys. The potential value of stepwise multiple regression has
been demonitrated. i{owever, the preseni svstem of;ub-siie selection,
which seeks uniformity of habitat viriables within one of three defined




























1l:f^"1s..91"-^"_:o:ly,le rcasons for the variarion in 0+ year crass rrengrhor tne oltterent Jlsh species in the Thames have been discussed in thisleport. Although direct evidcnce f.om the Thames is tenuous, pubtishedinformation for other- systems supports the hypothesis that sp.rng and
summer water velocities, and spring water temieratures, are liiely"to bethe principal controlling factors. A-longer term^ data set for juvenile fish
aDunoance and more comprehensive seasonal temperature records wilt be
requued to adequately test this hy?othesis.
6.14 Mean.lengths and_ranges of the various fish species show significant
vanation over the four survey Fears, although generally these vanatlons
are not gteat. Growth rates of 0+ to 2+ flsh-are generalty similar to
national standards and ale thus within the range expeited.
6"15 Experience gained hom the 191-1994 surveys of the Thames suggests thatlate Julylearly,August 
-is an appropriate sahpling period for iuveniles ofmo6t species of clarse fish inhabiting the rivei- H"owever, at least in somey"T", 
ry: d_ate a?pears to be rathei early for the later spawning species
such as bleak and bream, leading to undjr estimation of ihe O+ yeai class
strength for these two species
6.16 Considering the proposed South West Oxfordshire Resereofu, the most
slg ncant rmpacts to juvenile fish are likely to arise from challges to the
l:y ""o temperature regime,and from changes in food av;lability.
:-ttarges t9 flow regime may alfect iuvenile fish difectly, if their velociiytoleranc€ is exceeded, or indirectly, by affecting the distribution and
abulgance of aquatic macrophyte 
"i"nd!. 
wut"r"ql.,ality impacts wouldprobably be of relatively minor iignificance if the propoJd ,"L*o,, *"r"
,*ry mrxed but,would be potentially -o"e se.reie i-f the reservorr were
auowecl to stratily thermally in summer.
5.17 Although of necessity very tentative, the preliminarv assessment otpotential impacts presented in this report is'nevertheless important. ttproyides a preliminary focus for the development of further studies onttoth the popnlation dynamics of juvenile cyprinids in the Thames andthe vulnerability of these species to the enviionmental perturbations that



































Noic: Chdnge of vcr i ical  scale
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123  4  5  6  7  8  9
site Number























Total dcnsity of 0+ and .l + juven ilcs in each habitat fype - 1994 survcy I: igure 7
i,




0+ 1+ >1+ Total
Shallow
0+ 1+ >1+ Total
Mac.ophyles











0.013 0.002 0.004 0.018
0.000 0-000 0.002 0-002
0 . 1 2 9  0 . 0 6 7  0 . 0 0 1  0 . 1 9 7
0 . 1 3 7  0 . 0 0 4  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 1 4 1
0.732 0.088 0.0r0 0.830
0 . 0 9 2  0 . 0 1 1  0 . 0 0 8  0 . 1 1 I
0.002 0.000 0.002
3 . 0 4 7  0 . 0 5 6  0  0 1 6  3 . 1 1 9
0 . 0 0 1  0 . 0 0 1
0 . 0 1  1  0 . 0 1 1
0 . 0 0 3  0 . 0 0 3
0 . 0 0 2  0 . 0 0 2
0 . 0 0 2  0 _ 0 0 2
0  0 0 1  0 . 0 0 1
0.244 0.022 0.005 0.270
0.000 0.000 0.000 0_000
0.395 0.031 0.002 0.428
0-401 0.042 0.000 0.443
2 . 4 0 4  0 . 5 1 4  0 . 3 4 1  3 . 2 6 0
0 . 0 2 3  0 . 0 0 5  0 . 0 0 1  0 . 0 2 9
0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 1  0 . 0 0 1
1 . 8 7 7  0 . 0 4 5  0 . 0 0 8  1 . 9 2 9
0.022 0.022
0 . 0 1  1  0 . 0 1 1
0 . 0 1 4  0 . 0 1 4
0-009 0 009
0  0 1 2  0 . 0 1 2
0  0 0 2  0 . 0 0 2
0291 0.445 0-024 0.760
0.025 0.009 0.011 0.045
0.338 0.066 0.002 0.405
0 . 0 8 4  0 . 0 1 5  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 9 9
2 . 9 0 3  0 . 3 8 2  0 . 0 6 2  3 . 3 4 6
0 . 2 4 7  o 0 4 3  o o 1 2  o 3 o 2
0 . 0 0 6  0 . 0 0 4  0 . 0 1 1
28.364 0.507 0.034 28.905
0 . 0 0 7  0 . 0 0 7
o 069 o 069
0 . 1 9 9  0 - 1 9 9
0 . 0 7 1  0 . 0 7 1
o . o ' r ' r  o  0 1 1
o  o 1 4  o  o 1 4
I o t a  I 4 . 4 3 9 6 . 4  3 2 3 4  . 2 4  4
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Shal low with macrophytes
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Measuling cunenr velociry ar Sire l0'shallow with macrophyres' with rhe
Sensa RC2 clectroooagnedc velocity mcler. Follo$,.ing vclocity measuredlent,
thc cnclosed macrophyles are cul wiih a scyrhe and rcmoved prior lo hauling
and landinS thc nel The buoys and posrs define fued poin6 on rhe perimcrer
of ihe netted arc so $at ihe total nerted aren can be calcularcd ftom l}|e distances
and angles of_tlese markcrs to the centre point on Ole bank. Depth, rempera$re
and water veiocity lre measured along two tmnsects, one parallel to and the


























The 1995 survey recorded the highest mean density of juvenile fish for the
four survey years (1992-1995) in which densities cot d be calculated. As in
previous years, roach was the dominant species complising 65,7% of the
tota.l 1995 catch of 59r fish. Previous total catches were 31,891 in 1992,
149 i\ 7993 and 46,030 in 1994. Of the remaining species, gudgeon
complised 17.79% of the1995 catch, chub 7.76% ard bleak 4.22%, with dace,
perch and bream together accounting for 3.58%. Although roach
dominated the catdr in all survey years, the relative abundance of the
other species varied significartly from year to year.
The oombined nean density of all sp€ci6 was 438 nmn in 799.2,152 r\ -2
in 193, 13.03 nm'' in 1994 ;nd 1 6.Oj nmt in 1995. The great majority of the
density difference between years was due to the varying y-ear dass strength
of 0t roaclr, with densi6.6 of 252,1.29,9.23 and 1055 nm" recorded in 1992
to 1995 resp€ctively. The mean density of 1+ roach showed Parallel inter-
year variation witir values of 0.15,0.i6 and 0.19 and 1.10 nm{ Ior l9g2 to
1995 respectively.
Z ard S values were calculated for the mator species by foUowing cohorts
from year to year over the period f92-f995. Calculated sur-vival rates vary
gready between years and between species and in many cas€s are difficrtlt
to interpret because factors other than mo.tality may affect the observed
density of an individual species' year dass. Calculated S values for 0+/1+
roach, dace, chub and perch are generally within the range of 0.02 to 0-35
and appear relatively realistic. Calculated first year survival rates for bleak
aJld bream, and to a lesse. extent for gudgeon, are particularly erratic,
ranging over the survey years from 0.05 to > 5. The probable explanation
for these results is that only a part of the 0+ cohort was captured. This is
due to the relatively late spawning period of bleak and bream and probably
because the bottom living habit of gudgeon makes it difficnlt to net the
smallest individuals so that they are under-represented in the catch.
Calculated one year survival values for the 192, 1993 and 1994 coholts of
roach and chub ale markedly similar (mean S roach = 0.12 mean S chub =
0.3), despite substantial variation in initial cohort strength, suggesting that
density-dependent mortality does not opelate for these hvo species. .In
contrast, the calculated S values for perch suggest that density-dependent
mortality may be occurring in this species.
Although total juvenile density varied enormously in the different sites
and sub-sites in all survey years, a general overall trend of incleasing
densities from the top to tie bottom of the survey stretch was cleally
appa.rent in the 1992-1994 survey years. In conFast, fish densities weie
much more uniforrnly distributed along the survey stretch in 1995. The
reasons for this trend, and its apparent absence in 1995, remain obscure.
9 l
66 Un iquc ly  . rm( )ngs t  l l r c  lhanrcs  f i sh  spec ics ,  thc  mean dcns i ty  o f  ru f fe
increased consistently lron 1992 to 1995 (0.001,0.01,0.05 and 0.17 nm.,
1992-1995 respectively) possibly indicaring a long term trend.
6.7 As in 1993 and 1994, analysis of the measured habitat variables for the 1995
survey confirmed that, despite a small degree of overlap, the three habitat
GuFsite) types sampled, namely 'deep without ma(rophytes', ,shallow
without macrophytes' and 'shallow with macrophytes' formed statistically
distinct s€ts with regard to maqophyte cover and depth.
6.8 Mear water velocify in 1995 for the 39 river sub€ites, at O.0lZ ms-., was the
lowest recorded fof-the thre€ years in whidr velocity was measured (mean
v-doclty 7993 = 0.0623 msi; 11i4 = 0.030 ms-r). There were no significant
gjffgrences in wate. velocity or temperature between the s.gb€ite-types in
1995. There was a dear longitudinal trend of inceasing water ternperarure
from the top to the bottom of the survey stretch but this was simply a
re_fl9ctio1 of_ prevailing weather conditions during the survey pi;bd-
Although substrate composition varied gready between sites and between
slb-sites, the only dear pattern was the positive relationship between
depth and the percentage of ba.e clay substrate.
6.9 la's in pleyious surveys, the 1995 data indicated a dear relationshipbetween habitat tyF and total fish density. Mean total densities of 0+ fish
wqe27.49,10.52 and 3.02 nm r for the 'shatlow with maqophyte', '$hallow
without macrophyte' ard'deep, sub-sites respectively. These total O+
delsities were heavily influenced by, but not exdusively due to. the
dominant species, roach.
6.10 Statistical aaalysis of the 1995 iuvenile fish and environmental data
established a number of associations and correlations which largely
confirned the findings of the 1993 and 1994 surveys. The more significant
findings from the 1995 data set are as follows:
i 0+ chub and gudgeon showed a clear preference for the shallow
rather than the deep sub-sites;
ii 0+ perch and roach showed a very strong preference fo! the
mac.ophfte-rich sub-sites over either the deep or shallow
macrophyte.poor sub-sitcs;
iii 1+ roach showed a preference for the macrophyte-rich sub-sites
rather than for the deep maqophyte.poor sub-.siiesi
iv 0+ blea-k, perch, roach and ruffe densities were positively correlated
with the perccntate macrophyte cover;
v 0+ bleak, chub and gudgeon densities were negatively correlated
wirh deprh and gradi6nu
vi 0+ chub 
_were positively correlated q/ith the percentage of sand and
negatively correlated with the percenfage of clay in th; substrate;
vii 1+ bleak, chub and gudgeon and 2+ gudgeon were positively





































611 When thc 1993 to 1995 data scts wcrc poolcd to gjve a largcr d.rta set (n7
suFsites), relationships and correlations generally became more clear cut,
especially for the l+ and 2+ age classes. Several additional relationships
became apparent that were not evident from the 1995 data set alone,
namely:
i 0+ chub showed a preference for shallow maoophyte.poor sub-sites
I ove.. both shallow macrophyte-rich and deeb macrophytepoor sub-
ii 0+ dace showed simitar preferences to 0+ chub;
' iii 0+ perci showed a strong preference for maclophyte ridr sub-.sites
- but in tlte absenc€ of macrophytes prefe[ed deep to shallow suF
sites;
' iV 
.both 0+ and 1+ pike showed a preference for maqophyte.rich sites
bver the other two habitat t,,p€s.
6.12 The associations demonstrated b€tw€en habitat variables arld fish density
in the 192 - 1994 dara sets (RHBNC 1D2; KES 1993,1D4) a\d in the 1995
and combined 199&95 data sets means that it is now Dossible to define
provisionally the habitat preferences of iuv€niles of the'main fish species
occurring in the Oxford region of the Thames. As a general rulq it would
appear that for a given species, the habitat preferenc€s of 0r. and 1+ fish are
similar, but the usually weater staGtical relationships for 1+ fuh suggest
that they become more catholic in their habitat requirements with
increasing ate. Habitat preferenc€s appear to be as follows:
i roach show a very strong preference for habitab with macophyte
cover, the preference for cover appearing to edipse alt other habitat
requirements;
ii for perch, macrophyte coye! is the single most important facto!
goveming iuvenile diskibution. Perch iuveniles display a marked
aversion to maoophyte free shallows but can occur in significant
numbers in deeper cover-free sites;
iii the preferred habitat fbr both chub and dace is gently shelving
shallows with a sandy or gravelly bed;
iv juvenile pike lurk in weedy shallows, as do the adults;
v iuvenile bleak appear to prefe! shallow water with a gravelly
substrate and good macrophyte cover;
vi bream show a fairly dear preference for sites containing macrophyte
cover,
6.13 The possible underlying reasons for the variation in 0+ year class strength
of the diffelent fish species in the Thames are discussed in this report.
Published information for other river systems supports the hypothesis
that spring and summer water velocities and temperatures, are likely to be
major controlling factors. Examination of flow records for the 1992-1995
survey years has suggested that there might bc a negative relationship







and bream. Ilowever, a much longer telm data sct will be requircd for
these or other possible relationships to be confirmed. Evaluation of the
potential etfects of spring and summer temperature on year class strength
has been precljded because of the fragmentary nature of the curlently
available temperature reclrd.
6.14 Meat lengths ard ranges of the various fish species showed some
va ation over the five survey years/ although generally these variations
r4'ere not great. Growth rates of 0+ to 2+ fish were generally similar to
national standa.ds and were within the range expectd. The 1995 &
clnstants for bleak, chub, dace, perdr and toach wele hiBher than those
determined in 1994 but the gudgeon , constanb were lower.
6.15 As shown by the 1992-1995 surveys of the Thames, late July,/early August
is an applopriate sampling period for juveniles of most species of coa$e
fish inhabiting the river. However, this date is rather early for the later
spawning bleak and bream, leading to under estimation of the 0+ year
dass strength for these two species. A greater number of 0+ bteak and
bream were captured in 1995 than in 1993 or 194, probably indicating
earlier spawning, but it is likdy that even in 1995, 0+ individuals of both
species were lrnder-represented in the catch.
6.15 In the absence of any additional information concerning the design or
operation o( the proposed South West Oxfordshite Reservoir, no futthei





































































i Dcnsiti6 dldl,bd tn 1992
^ 9it6 ocpondlnS to tl6s in 1992 .nd 193 rud€y.
^^ Relcul.red Ela
n E .urr'ber or slt6 *mpled
Table 7r Comparison of mean CPUE 1991-1995
n M€an CPUE c.v.
I 9 9 1 '






















^ Sit6 offiponding to rhoe l^ 1992 .nd 1993 surueys
n : numbc. of.it6 *mplcd
Table 4: Comparison of mean densities (nm-2) for atl species 1992-1995














































































cofiesrcnding to 1993-1995 surveys
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nshdens l tyv%si l t
Perch 0+
Stone loach






F lshdens l tyv%grave l
Bleak I +
Chub 1+

































































P > 0 . 0 5
p<0.05
p < 0 . 0 1







































































































Average depth profilcs for shallow and decp sitcs (1995) Figure 2
Oistance from bank (ml
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0.220 0.067 o.oos 0.292
0.003 0.008 0.000 0.ol  I
0.231 O.2O4 0.OOO 0.438
0.046 0.008 0.000 0.054
0.326 r.31 r  O.007 t .6ztzl
0.172 O.OO7 0.000 0.179
1 . 9 5 0  0 . 2 2 1  0 . 0 0 9  2 . r 9 0
0.000 0.003 0.000
0.003 0.003





0.61 4 0.320 0-072 1.006
o-oo3 0.027 0.003 0.033
1 . 0 2 7  0 . 0 4 0  0 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 6 7
0.279 0.0,{5 0.000 0.325
3 . 1 5 4  1 . 0 3 9  0 - 0 0 0  4 . 1 9 3
0 . 1 0 2  0 . 0 0 5  0 - 0 0 0  0 . 1 0 7








o-765 0.136 0.000 O-902
0 . 3 4 1  0 . 1 3 3  0 . O 0 4  0 . 4 7 7
0 . 4 6 8  0 , 0 5 1  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 5 1 9
0.059 0.014 0.000 0.073
t.853 0.536 0.000 2.389
0 . 5 1 3  0 . 0 1 3  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 5 2 5
23.078 1.992 0.001 25.071
0.000 0.000
0.022 O.O22





fotrl 4.a64 1 3 - 3 9 9 30.364
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This project on the diets of 0 group fish in the River Thames at Abiogdon had four
main objectives:
a) Assessm€nt of the between-species, betweel-habitats and between-season changes
in fish diets,
b) Comparison of the resuls from the River Thames with those ofsimilar studies by
IFE i! the River Grcat Ouse.
c) Assessment ofthe likely effects of changes in the oow regime ofthe River
Thames on the food sou.rces of 0 group fish,
d) Rcconmendation for futrue studies tlDt would increase the robustness ofthe
resuls of the Rive. Than€s studies.
The dicts were anallzed for five fish species: roactl gudgeon, chub, silver bream, perch.
Although differences were observed between the diets of single species caught in
differed plart habitats, these were small comparcd with those observed between species.
ln general, the diet of each species changed from small prey (mostly rotif€rs) to larger
items (mostly midocrustacea and insect larva€) 8s the fish grew in size. However, larger
0 group perch and gudgeon contained many copepods, whercas the other fish species
contained more cladoceran taxa. The most striking difference between species was that,
in July, the mach switched from an invertebrate diet to one dominated by detritus
(aufuuchs) that accumulates on lhe underwater surfaces of plants-
The results from the River Thames show I clos€ parallel with those of the same fish
species in the River Great Ouse. This similarity adds weight to the reliability of the
Thames resuls, even though they are based on small numbers of hsh per sample.
However, the Great Ouse data showed marked differences in the numbers and typcs of
prey caten in differcnt yeac, which reflected charges in the abundance of these taxa in
the river.
The Thames and Great Ouse studies highlight the importarce of aquatic plalts as
feeding and refuge areas for young fish. Aly major reduction in their areas, as could
occur tfuough large changes in the flow regime, would be detdmental to the gro$'th of
the young fish and to tbe numbers survivilg to the adult stage.
Futher studies to ilcrease the reliability of the results from lhe River Thames are:
a) examination of morc of lhe fish caught in the 1995 study,
b) collection of additional samples to determine the exterf of year-to-year fluctuations.
For the greatest understanding of fish-prey dyaamics, such studies should accompanied



























As they grew in size &e 0 group fish progressed from a diet of sEfall prey items
to one that included larger prey taxa. In July, the roach switched ftom an
ilvertebmte diet to one predominandy of det'itus (aufwuchs), All the ottrer species
continued to fe€d on invertebrates.
Betwe€n-habitat differences in thc diets ofthe same fish species could be
explained by differenc€s in the sizes of fish caught, or by the presence./absence of
ptanktoaic Ctadoceta (Bosmr'na), However, tlre resl ts may have been affected by
the ability of the larger 0 group fish to move between habitats.
Between-sp€cies diffe.enc€s in diers g€atly exceeded those observed for the same
species in differcnt habitats" These partly rcflected where the fish were feeding in
the water colunn, e.g. gudgeon fed on the river bed, whcreas roach fed much
n€rer the water surface. Moreover, as eacb species spawned and hatched at a
different time, their 0 group fish were at differcnt stages of development on any
one sampling occasion.
The results clos€ly panllel tlpse obtained ftom IFE'S studies in the Creat ouse'











Table 7. 0 group.oach; Ch.i-square analyses showing the statistical significance of
differeoces in the cootributions (numbers of animals) by each prey taxorr. ph
= Phragmiles, N = Nuphar, S = Sa/n, A = Acorus, Mix = Mried reeds.
Symbols refer to individual chi-square vales: -- 3.0, + and o 3.0 - 15.0, f+
and oo >15.0; + values indicate higher than expected contlibution, o values



























































25 July (chi-square = 374.0, 12 dO
Chydoridae = oo
Other Cladocera oo ++
Other taxa + o
Aufuuchs + oo











Oll 25 July comparisons between the ssme two sites revealed smalt but statisticalty
significant differences (chi-square = 18.98, 6 df), with more chydorids and fewer
copepods being found in fish fiom the .tallr site, and the reverse at the rVzPhar site























Tabte 9. 0 group chub: Chi-squarc analyses howing thc statistical signficance of
differenc€s in the coqtributioDs (number of animals) by each prey taxon'
Key to symbots given in Table 7.
Habitat Salix









































In the 4 July samPle, the number of Polyplremls eater inueased with the length of chub
(Figure 2), the data giving the following linear relationship:






















4.! Comparisons b€tqee$ fish species
The following tables (l lA-1 lQ)show the percentage number of prey items of valious
iaxa that were eatel by different fish species caught at the sarne sites on the same
sampling occasions.
Table Ll. Comparison of prey taken by different fNh species caught in the same habilat.
Values are the percentage nrlmbers of animals in each prey taxon, the highest
contributions P20%) beiV indicated in bold type. Auhruchs values (index
scale 0-3) arc the mcans for each sample.
tl(A) 6 Jure Nap&cr (combined seine and electro-ftshed samples)
Roach
No. of fish 29

























ll(B) 20 June: Napltar
Roach
No. of fish 40
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l . 6 l
l1@) 20 June: Mixed reeds
Roach
No. of fish 20












































11(E) 20 JuBe: /.cor.a
Roach Silver Bream
19



















U(F) 4 July: N4Pta.
Roach
No. of fish 20































f 1(G) 4 Julvr PhruSmites
Roach
No. of fish 6





































ll(If) 4 Julr-: Mixed reeds
Roach
No. of fish 20


























ll(l) 4 Julyt Acorus
No. of fish





























1l(O 4 July: ,ta/rr
No. of fish










































11(K) 25 July: Ntrprtar
Roach
No. of fish 37










































a= Bosmina b = Ostracoda c = Terrestrial insects
t16
ll(L) 25 July: Phragmita
Roach
No. of fish 20





















I  1 .55
t .32
0.30




ll( O 25 July: Mired reeds
Roach
No. of fish 20






































a = mostly Ostracoda
b = mostly terrsstrial
lnsects
I l(N) 25 July: Sa&x
Gudgeon
No. of fish 15



















a = mostly Ostraclda & Naidae
b = mostly Naidae
tt7
ll(O) 22 August: Downstream ol Acorut site
Roach Perch
No. of Frsh ZO 15

























































I l(P) l9 September:
No. of fish































l l(Q) 19 ScptcEber: Upstream
Roach
No. of fish 22
No. of prey items 13














































lnformation on the seasonal variation in fish diets is presentcd as the mean oumber of
each prey type per fish. This was found to be a useful measure in similar studies on the
River Great Ouse, in which marked differcnces in prey iIIt ke were observed in different
years (Mam et al., 1996).
Table 12. Mean numbers of animals per gut; aufuuchs given as the mean index,
scale 0 - 3.
12(A) Roach: Phrcgmites
23i 5
No. of fish 20
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2.19  1 .88
l l9











































































12(C) Roach: Ntrplar (combined seine and electo-fished samples)
23/5 616 2ot6 4t7 2st7 22/8
No. of frsh 20 29 40 20 3'1 27
Mean SL (mm) 6.9 10.6 15.3 21.8 l0'l 38'4
r 5.75 10.28 12.50 0-60
1.59 4.80 6.35 0.6;
0.31 3.10 0.25 |  84
1.20 18.50
0.07 0.03 1.70 0. :7
0.14 0.15 0.70 024
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l2@) Chub: All sites coqbiDed



























15.48 14.97 0.02 0.47
2.48 3.10 3.44 2.80
0.43 4.67
0.61 0.26 1.84a 7.93b
0.07 0;t0 t.62 t.8'1
0.14 0.27 0.70 0.87
0.09 0.24 2.00c 1.40d
6t6 20/6 4t7 25n 2A8 r9/9
o 44 70 50 15 0












I 1.68 7 .67










































1 .80 r .2 I
6/6 2016 4t7 25t7
20420 19









































APPTNDIX  ] . I A ful l  l ist of the samples held in the macro invertebratc data-bi lsc
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APPENDIX 3.4 The Biological Monitoring Working Party (BMWP) indcx values of al l
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APPENDIX 3-5 The frequcncy of occurence of slandard macro-invertebrate taxa in







































































































APPENDIX 3.6 The frcquency of occurrence of srandard macro invertebrate taxa in
samples from eight disrinct habitats: clay, silr, gravel, bedrock/concrere.



















































Sponqillidae 3% 4% 20Ea 3q.
Hydra sp. 6%
Planaria to.va (Muller) 2E 39o
Polvcelistenuis (Iiima) 39o
Dugesia tjgrina (Girard) t 2% 2Eb 50% 19Va l29o
Duresia oolvchroa erouD 2Vo 6q.
Dendrocoelum lacteum (Mul ler) 2Eo
3Va
Nematoda 154o@qa 55co 60Vo 6%
Ectoprocia 6qa 8Vo mqa to% l29o
Theodoxus fluviatilis {L.} 3q" 20% 6Vo to% 6%
Viviparus viviparus (L.) tsqa 20% t4% 20% to% 12Vo
2% l64o l24a
Valvata piscinalis (Muller) 2qa 20co
Potamooyrsus ienkinsi tSmift ) 68% 60% 5 l % lu)% ffiEo 50% 65% 65%
Bithynia leachii (Sheppard) 69o 2% 32% 6%
Bithynia teotacllata (L.) lSVo 49o 6 t% m% 42% 41%
3%
Physa fontinalis (L.) 50% to% 24%
Physa acuta group 1Z%
Lymnaea peregra (Muller) 18Ea 2qo 5OTo 199o 59%
Lymnaea stasnalis (L.) 39o 69o
Planorbidae 3Ea
Planorbiscarinalus Muller 20k 3qa 6Ea
Planorbis planorbis (L.) 3Eo 3Va
25Vo
Balhyomohalus con(onus {L.) 2%
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 3% 6Vo 50% to% 24Vo
Ancylusfluviatilis Muller 6Vo 25% l9Vo IZ%
Acroloxus lacustris (L-) 29qo
Unio sp. lOVo
Unio pictonm (L.) 9Vo 40/o l2Vo 20Vo
Unio tumidus Philipsson l 4 E
27o
Anodonta anatina (L.) t54o40% 20Ea 20Eo 3Vo
Anudonra cysnea (L.) 20/a
Sphaerium comeum (L.) 32Eo 40% l89a 20% 52Vo 35%
Sphae.ium lacustre (Muller) 2% 69o
Sphaerium r iv icola (Lamarck) l2Vo t4% 40% 3Eo
Pisidiumamnicum (Muller) 3Vo 2% 39o
Pisidium casenanum (Pol i ) 27o t)%
Pisidium henslowanu'n (Sheppard) t 5 % to% 2O4o lo% 6%
Pisidiumnilidum Jenyos 2O9o 3% 6%
Pisidium subtruncarum Mdm 20Ea









Lumbriculidae 59qo 5',t90 6 7 % 20% t6%
Srvlodrilu, herinsianus Claparede 3% 20% rc% 33% 20q.
Enchylraeidae 2%
ODhidonais serrentina (Mullet 25Vo 6%
Nais simrrlex Piguet 25a/a 3% 69o
Srvlaria )acustri5 (L.) 9% 50qa 42:% 4't%
Tubificidae 29% 4OVo49% 6',7%40% 25Eo 19% t 8 %
Tubifer isnotus (Slolc) 3Eo 4%
Tubifex tubifex (Muller) 6% 20%
Limnodrilus cervir Brinkhursl 9% 40% l29o m% 6%
Lrmnodrilus hoff meisteri Claparede 35%&% 33% 60co l3Vo
Limnodrilus profundicola (Verrill) 2%
LinDodrilDs udekemianus Claparede 9% 40% t4% 4O9o 3Va
Psammoryctides barbatus (Grube) 387o fi% 39qa 1009o 20% 25% t6%
Potamothrix hammoniensis (Michaels9q) 6qa t3%
Poamothrix moldaviensis (Vejdovsky & Mrazel 537o40% 5lVo @qa 23% lSVo
Aulodrilus pluriseta (Piguel) 6% 2$qo 32% 6Vo
Rhvacodrilus coccineus (vejdovsky) 2%
B|anchiura sowerbyi Beddad 3Vo 6%
Lumbricidae 6q, 27o
Prscicola seometru (L.) 3qa 4qa
Theromyzon tessulatum (Mullet 3% 2% 25% 3Vo 24Vo
HemicleDsis mafginata (Muller) 39o 6Vo
Clossiphonia complanala (L.) l2% 20% to% 20% 12%
Glossrphonia heteroclita (L.) 2% 40qa lEo
Helobdella suqnalis (L.) 12Vo2oqa l4% 2O4o 254o26Vo tBolo
ErDobdella sp. 40% 4% 1O9o t 8 %
ErDobdelta octoculata (L.) 3% 6Ao 69o t2qa
D;na lineata (Muller) 6%
Trocheta subviridis Dutroche! 3%
HYdracaflna 19io {9o 8t90 6't%\ 40%
'tsq. 6Aqd 65qa
39o 12%
Asellos aquaticus (L.) 26Vo mEo24% 33% 60% 50% 77% 29Vo
Asellus meridianus Racovitza 3Eo
CoroDhium curvispinum Sars 184/a 47o 25% to% 67o
Cransonyx psoudogracilis Bousfi eld )6ak l2/o 20o/o 254o58E" t 8 %
Gammaridae 3E
Gammarus pulex (L.) l57c 2.'/a za% 25% 29qa 74Vo
Baeladae 2Va
Baets fiodani (Picrer) 3%
Breris vernos Curt is 6Ea 259a 23% 24%
Baelis scamDus group 6% 459c 47Vo
CentroDtilum luteolum (Muller) 47Ea 2Ea 15q. 90c. 654/D
Clo€on diplerun (L.) 3'/o 40% 257o 199a 3SVo
















































Procloeon bifi dum Bengtsson 24% 75% 8t% s9%
Ephemera danica Muller 4%
EDhemera vulsara L. 6Vo 2%
Ephemerella isnita (Poda) 2% 25Vo 69o t2To
Caenis sp. 157o 20co IOOVa20% 25Ea l6Va 69o
Caenis horar id (L. ) 3qa
Caenis Iuctuosa qrouD 9E 20% 20Vo 1lqa 6Vo
Nemoura sp. 39o
Leuctra geniculata (Stephens) 2%
Platycn€mis pennipes (Pallas) 3Ea
Coenagriidae toqa 6Vo
Calopreryx virgo (L.) 6Va
Aphelocheirus aestivalis (Fabricius) 2%
Notonecta sD. 254o
Corixidae 39o 4% 19Vo 6%
Micronecla sp. 94o 20% 3qo
Microne.ra (M;crone{ta} Doweri (Douela5 & S(( 3qo
Siqara (Sieara) sp. 39. 25% l39o 4l9o
Siqara (Subsieara) distinck {Fieber) 1 2 %
Sisara (subsisara) falleni (Fieb€r) loEo24%
HaliDlidae 2 l q o Zoqo22% 2OVo 50% 23% 24Ea
Dytiscidae 9% 27o 20qo 25% 45% 24Vo
Hydroporus p. 18% 8E 20Eo 25% 3Eo 6Ea
Hydrophilidae 6% 6Vo 39o 6%
Heloohorus so, m%
Dryops sp. 3Ea
Elmis aen.a (Mul ler) zEo
Oulimnius p. 2%
Oulimnius tuberculrrus {Mul ler} 24% 20% 6',7qa20% t3Eo l2q.
Sial is lurar ia (L.) l2% 8% 20% lo%
Sial is nigr ipes Picret 8%
HydroDtilidae 4Vo l04o
Agraylea multipunctata Cunis 3%
Hydroptila so. 6% 4% 25Vo l3Vo 129o
Oryerhi ra sp. 3%
Polycentropodidae 2%
Cyrnus flavidus Mclachlan ra%
Cyrnus t.inaculatus (Curtis) 59% 4$qo 63qo 25% 6% ISEO
Neurecl ipsis bimacula(a (L.) 33Vo 25Vo 6% 6Vo
3Va 6%
Plecrrocnemia g€niculata Mclachlan 30k 6Ea
25% lo% 3SE
Phryganea qp. 4Vo 20qo t6% 6%
Allogamus auricollis (Pictet) 3%











Coera p'loaa (Fabricius) 4Ea
Silo so. 24a
Molannidae ZVo
Molanna anqustata Curtis 9qa 6E 2QVo 3Ea 6Vo
Leoroceridae 6% 6Vo zoEo 6%
Ceraclea sp. 3%
Mvstacides o. 2 t% 8% l60/o
MYshcides lonPicomis (L.) 6%
My$cides niara (L.) 31o
DiDtera 21Vo 404/a 6% 25% 107o t 2E
Simulium (Boophthora) erythrocephalum (de Ge 24o 6%
ClinorarlYDus nervosus (Meigen) 4% 3%
ADsectrotanypus trifascipennis (Zererstedo 3%
MacroD€loDia so, 9% l6% 20qo
Procladius p. 2lEa 60q. 397o 40% 25% l94o
t 8% 20% Uqr 67% 25% 39o 24Ea
Thienemannimvia sroup 20% 69o 31tk t20k
Natarsia sD. 37o
3Vo 20Vo
Polthasda lonqimana sroup 29o
Pro,Iamesr olivacea (Meisen) 24% 317o 4OVo t3% 64o
Bri l l ia so. 39o
CricotoDus sD. 5O9o 8Va 60% lm% 68%
'71q
Cncotopus (Cricoropus) sp 3% 6q
Eukiefferiella sp. 39o
Nanocladius D- l24o
Orlhlrladius sp. 2 1 % 69a 33% 50Eo 6Eo 294o
Svnorthocladius sernivirens (Kieffer) 39o
lzEo
Limnophyes p. 3% 6% 25Vo 69o
Thienemanniella sD. t 9 % l24o
29Eo60% 677o 67% 60% 61o
CrvDtochironomus so. 2 t % 45Va 209o 6qa 12Eo
lOVo 4O9o
Dicrolendipes (Limnochironomus) P. 88o/o 6% 4 t % 33% 4O9o 75qa 29% 354o
Endochironomus sp. 20qo 6% 34o
GlyItotendipes ip. 38Eo l6Vo 20Eo 3Ea
Harnischia sp 3a/.
Microchironomus sp 209o 4Vo
Mjcrorendipes sp. 2 l E a 14Co
34o 25q" l09c laq.
t 5 % 2O9o tatt6 40% lOEo
15% 409o 1zqo 2O9o l07o 12Vo
75so 6Ea 6Vo


























Polypedilum (Polypedilum) sp. 9% 16qa
Stictochi.onomus sp. 4 %
Xenochnonomus xenolabis 6iefTer) 3% 20% 6%
Cladoranytarsus sp. 38% 41% 33% 3%
3% 67o
Rheolanyrarsus sp. tSEo t aE 25% l9% 479o
Tanytarsus p. t2Ea 40qo 8Va 2O9o 19Io














































APPENDIX 3.7 The frequency of occurrence of standard with macro-invenebrate axa
in samples where a given emergent macrophyte was present, as the
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APPENDIX 3-8 The frequency of occurrence of standard with macro-inverlebrate Iaxa
in samples where a given submerged macrophyte was present, as the






























































Ablabesmvia sD. 100% rm%
Thienemannimyia sroup ltn%
Prodiamesa olivacea (Meisen) rco%
Bnl l ia sD.































Theromyzon essulatum {Mul ler} 50%
Hemic{epsis marginata (Muller) tffio/a
Glossiphonia (omplanata (L.)
Glossiphonia hereroclita (L.)
Helobdella stasnalis (L.) tM% 100%
ErDobdella sD. 100%
ErooMella octoculata (L.)
lm& frk 100% r00%
Asellus aouaticus (L.) lffi% |N%
Asellos meridianus Racovitza
CoroDhiumcuar'isoinum sars 50E t@%
cranqonyx os€udosracilis Bousfield l00Vo
Gammaridae
Gammarus pule\ (L.) lff)9o 1$%
Baetis rhodani (Picteo
Baetis v€rnus Curtis rcoqo
Baetis scambus group tN%
CentroDtilum lLtleolum (Muller) tffiqa 50q. tN% 1M%
Clocon diDterum {L.) r00%100%
Cloeon simile Eaton tN% t00%
Proclo€on bifi dum Benstsson 100% 50% tm%









Sisara (Siqara) sD. 100% 100%
Sisara (Subsislra) distincta (Fiebcr)
Sisara (Subsisara) fall€ni (Fiebei)





Oul imnius tubcrculatus (Mul ler) lN%
Sialis lutaria (L.) 100%
HvdroDtilidae
HydroDtila so. l0o9o tn%
Cvrnus flavid$s Mclach{an




























































Potamopyrgus jenkinsi (Smirh) lg)% 5O7o ltn%
Bithynia leachii (Sheppard) l$qa
Bithyniatentaculata (L.) t$% l$9o
Physa sp.
Physa fontinaiis (L.) 50 IUYVo
Phy$ acuta group





Anisus vo(ex (L.) 50%




Sphaerium comeum (L.) lNVo t$qa
Sphaerium lacustre (Muller)








Nais simplef Piguer l0o7o
Stylaria lacuslris (L.) tol% tn%
Tubificidae
L;mnodrilus cervix Brinkhursr tN%
Limnodrilus hoffmeisreri Claparede 100%
Limnod.ilus udek!fl anus Claparede
Psarnnoryctides barbatus (crube)
PolamoGrix hammoniensis (Michaelsen) tg)%
Potamothrir moldaviensis (Vejdovsky & Mrazek) lg)%























APPENDIX 3.9 The frequency of occurence of standard with macro inverte5161" 1u*o
in samples where a given floating macropbyte was present, as the
















































Polycel is tenuis ( l i ima)






Viviparus viviFrus (L.) t0% t 3 %
25%
Potamopyrgus jenkinsi (Smith) 50% '75Ea INEA
Bithynia leachii {SheoDald) t0%
Bithyniatentaculala (L.) 50% 3gqo
Physa sp.
Physa fontinalis (L.) lOEa 38%
Physa acuta group 25% lfi)9o
Lymnaca percsra (Muller) 70% 38% 100%
Lymnaea stagnalis (L-) t0%
Planorbidae
Planorbis carioatus Muller t 3%
Planorbis planorbis (L.)
Gy.aulus albus (Muller) 20Eo 25Ea
Ancylus fluviatilis Muller 20%
Acroloxus lacustris (L.)
Anodonta anatina (L.)




Pisidium casertanum (Poli.) 25%
Pisidium henslowanum (Sh€ppard) l3Vo
Pisidium nitidum Jenyns 25%
Pisidium supinum Schmidt l 3 %
Lumbriculidae
Ophidonais erpentina (Mulle{)
Nais simplcx Piguet to%
Stylarialacustris (L-) 50% 38Vo






Potamothrir moldaviensis (Veidovsky & Mrazel 38% tw%





Theromyzon tessulatum (Muller) 40'/a
Hemiclepsis marsinata (Muller) t 3%
Glossiphonia complanata (L.) 25% lu)%
Glossiphonia heteroc)ita (L.)
Helobdella sragnalis (L.) to% 25qo tM%
ErpotrdellasD. m% t 3%
E.poMella ocroculata (L.) 20%
Hvdracarina @% 63% tN%
25% I0o%
Asellus aquaricus (L.) to 63% ln%
Asellus meridianus Racovitza
Corophium curvisDinum Sars 13Vo
Cransonyx Dseudoqracilis Bousfi eld 20% t3%
Gammaridae
Gammarus puler (L.) t0% 50%
Baetis rhodani (Pictet)
Baetis vernus Curtis t0% 38%
Baetis scambus aroup 5046 50%
Ccnrroptilum luteolum (Muller) 50% 88C. tN%
Clo€on diBterum (L.) 88%
Clo€on simile Eaton turo 63%
Proclocon bifi dum Benqlsson 70% 50c. lWo
EDhemcrella isnira (Poda) t0,/o t3%
Caenis D, to%
Caenis lucluosa roup 13%
Platycnemis p€nnipes (Pallas)
Coenag.iidae t0%




Sisara (Sisaratso. l00Vo 1U)%
Sigara (Subsigara) distincta (Fieber) 25%






Oulimnius tuberculatus (Mulleo lOqo 13%
Sial is lutar ia (L.)
Hrdroprilidae t3Ea
Hydrop(ila sp. 10% t3%
Cyrnus flavidus Mclachlan 30%
Cyrnus rr imacularus (Cunis) 3OE
Neurecliosis bimaculata (L.) lO4a
lo%












































50% l 3 %
to%
Anabolia nervosa (Cunis,




Myshcides longicornis (L-) t3%
Mvstacides niera (L.)
Diprera 38%




Thienemannimvia ErouD lo% l3Vo
Prodiamesa olivacea (Meircnl I3Vo 100%
Brillia sp. t0%
Cricotopus p. 50% r0o%100%
Cricotopus (Cricotopus) sp. to%
Eukieff.riclla sp.
Nanocladius o. 20%






Cryptochironomus sp. toEa t3% l(n%








Polypedilum (Pentapedilum) sp. lotlo 50% t(xvo
Xenochironomus xenolabis (Kieffer) tOEa
Cladotanytarsus sp.
Micropsecra sp, l3qo






























































Species Gyraulus acronicus (Ferussac) has notabil ity code(s) RDB 2 and is
found in the following samples:
Rcach lD: TH23
Sile ID Sitc nNme
l9 Abingdon Wen
140 Radley
Species Pisidium moitessierianum Paladilhe has notability code(s) NB and ts
found in the following samples:
Reech ID:TH16 Rcxch tram€: Nodhmoor
Site ID Site name Easting
l{4 Bablock H!1he 443500
l.l{ Bablock HYlhe 441500
l.l.l Bablock Hrthe l{3500
I'14 Bablock H!'tIe 443500
Reach ID:TH27 Reach namc: Day's




Eastiog Nonhing Samplc dale Scason lD Simple ID
450400 t97200 2a/o1192 2 |
451800 199000 20101192 2 |
Northing Sanple date Scason ID Srmnlc ID
2042lto 09/05/84 I 700?
204200 09/05/84 I 7008
204200 2610784 2 7010
204200 l l tola4 : l  70t2
Northing Sample drte Scason ID Srmple lD
t9j200 .09r'05/84 I 7013
l9l2oo l lotu I 7019
I
I
Notable taxa recorded within database
Species Pisidium supinurn Schmidt has notabil ity code(s) NB and is found in
the following samples:


















Rcrch lD: THI I





Sile ID Sitc name
27 Rushe]
Rerch lD: TH15














Site lD Siic nrmc
22 King's
Rerch ID:TH20
Site ID Sitc name
2l Godslo$
Rcach ID: TH22















































































2  t 9 9
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7 0  t 0
701 I
Sample ID
t 2 l . l



























Notable taxa recorded within database
Rcach lD:TH2l Rcach namc: Sandtoro
Sitc lD Site name Easting Norrhing Samtlc rtate
18 Sandfo.d 271t7 /17
Rerch ID: TH27 Rcach nxmc: Day's
Sile ID Siie name f,asting Northing San0lc date
145 Shillingtord 459000 191200 09/05/84
l4J Shillingford 459000 191200 09/05/U4
l4J Shillingford 459000 193200 26t11t8l
145 Shillingford 459000 t93200 l7lt0/1t4
Season [D Sample lD
2 5
Season ID Sanple lD
I  7 0 t 3
I  7 0 t J
2  1 o t 6
l  7 0 1 8
Species Heptagenia fuscogrisea (Retzius) has notabil ity code(s) N and is found
in the following samples:
Rcacb ID|TH2T Rcach namci Day's
Silc lD Sile nrme
ll5 Shillingford
Sasting Northing Srm0le drtc Serson tD Santlc ID
459000 191200 09/05/84 I  7013
Species Gomphus vulgatissimus (L.) has notabil ity code(s) N and is found in
the following samples:




Site lD Site rame
144 Bablock Hnhe
144 Bablock Hythe
RcAch ID;TH26 Retch n:rmc:








Samplc date Scrson II) S.mnl€ II)
26t07t81 2 70t0
l7l t0/8{ 3 10t2
Samlle date Season ID Samlle [D
03/08/92 2 |
Nonhing SrmDlc date Season ID Sxmple lD
f91200 26/o1t81 2 10t7
t93200 17/10/84 3 7019
Northing Sample dat€ Scason ID Samplc ID
l?6800 23/Oi/90 I 6600
Reach ID:TH27 Rcach nrme: Day's
Sitc [D Site name Easting
145 Shillingford 459000
145 Shillinglord 459000
Reich lDrTH3o Reach name: coring
Si(c ID Site namc f,asting
55 Whitchurch Weir 463100
Species Haliplus laminatus Schaller his notability code(s) NB and is found in
the fol lowing samples:
Reach ID:TH25 Rcach nrmer Culharn
Sitc  ID Si te name
l14 Long Wiltenham
f,asting Northing S^mtle drie Scason ID Samplc lD
454000 19t700 03/08/92 2 |
Species Gyrinus distinctus Aube has notabiliay code(s) RDB 3 and is found in
the following samples:
Rcach lD: TH27 RcAch nnme: Day's
Sitc lD Sitc n.rmc Eirsting Northing Srmplc d:rte Scason tD Samptc ID
145 Shj l l ingford 459000 191200 09/0j /8.1 I  70t.1
Notable taxa recorded within database
Species Gyrinus urinator l l l iger has notabil i ty code(s) NB and is found in the
following samples:
Reach ID: THlo Re{ch tramc:
Sitc ID Site name
ll3 Malthouse
Rcrch ID:TH22 Rcach namc:




Ersting Norlhing Samtk datc Seesor tI) Sampt€ ID
422500 198400 n/to/a4 I 7005
Imey
Easting Northing Sample dxte Season tD S{mpte ID
452800 202100 08/10/90 3 790048 Top of Sandford Lock Cut
Species Anacaena bipustulata
found in the following samples:
(Marsham) has notabil ity code(s) NB and is
Rerch ID|TH22 Reach nam€: Imcv
Site [D Site name Essting Northing Samtle darc Season ID Srmplc ID
llt Top ofsandford Lock Cu( 4J2800 202100 09/01/92 2 |
Species Laccobius (Macrolaccobius) sinuatus Motschulsky hes notability
code(s) NB and is found in the following samples:
Reacb ID:TH22 R€rch nrmcr Imev
Site ID Site namc Exs(ing Nonhing Samlte date Se$on lD
{8 Top ofsandford lrck Cur 452800 202t0O 09toj/92 2
Rerch ID:TH26 Reach name: Clrftor












f,asting Norihing S{mple datc Scason ID
.156600 195i00 2at01t92 2
Species Oulimnius major (Rey) has notability code(s) NA and is found in the
following samples:
Rcach tD: THl9 Rearh namc: Kingt
Site ID Sitc nane Ei$ting Northing Sampte date SeNson ID Sampte tD






Notable taxa recorded within database
03-)pt-97
Species Sialis nig.ipes Pictet has notability code(s) NB and is found in the
following samples:
Reach ID: THIO Reach namc: Sl Jolurs
Silc ID Sile name Easting Northing Samlle date Season II)
l{3 Malthousc 122500 198400 09105/84 I
143 Malthouse 122500 198400 09103184 I
l4l Malthouse 122500 198400 26101/84 2
l4l Malthouse ,122500 19E400 11/10/84 l
Rrach ID:THII Rcach name: Bus-o
Site ID Site namc Easting Northing Srmple date Season [D
:l? Buscot l'l08/11 2
l? Buscot 15/08/'71 2
Reach 1D:THI6 Rc{ch name: Norlhnoor
Siac ID Site namc 8a$ling Norlhing Srmnle dat€ Season ID
144 Bablock Hl4hc 4,r3J00 204200 26/01184 2
144 Bablock H14he {41500 20,1200 t1lt0l84 l
Reach ID: THl8 ReAch ramc: Eynshant
Sile ID Sit€ name Aasting Northing Samplc daae Season ID
l5 Elnsham 24l0an1 2
l5 Eylsham 24n8n1 2
Species Ceraclea senil is (Burmeister) has notabil ity code(s) N and is found rn
the following samples:











2  t 9 l
2 1 9 0
Srmplc ID




2 2 t 8
Silc ID Site name Easting Northing SamDle drte Scason ID
l7t Rrdle-y College Boathousc 15:]1t00 198800 10106192 Z










Easling Northing Sample date Season ID
463300 16800 23/05/90 I
Species f,€ptocerus lusitanicus (MclachlAn) has notability code(s) RDB 2 ind
is fouod in the following samples:
Rcach ID:TH3O Rc.ch namc: Goring
f,asting Northing Samplc date




APPENDIX 4.1 The executive summary and kcy support ing tables and f igures from












































BIINDED RlSERVOIR S'I 'ORAGE STT'DIES 97OIl85
RMR CORRIDOR, PHASE I AtlD PHASE 2 SURVEYS: RrvER THAMES
EXF,CUTIVF STIMMARY
Ecosurveys Ltd has beefl contracbd by Thames Water Utitities Ltd ro undertake a fuve.
Corridor survey, and Phare I and Phase 2 surveys on the Thames Floodplain between
Abingdon Lock a-od Benson lrck, Oxfordshire. This study is part of the SWORDS project
and is inteoded to provide a baseline understanding of the nah.re coos€rvation inte.est of this
reach of the River Thames and iLs noodplain, such that it car help;
. identify a-oy impacB oo the catchment which could poteodally arise fiom the
resewolr ope.ation and the codst-uction ofabstraction aod dischaJge structlres:
. the design of a least daBaging deeelopment proposal ard operating regime;
and
. brilg forward recommeodations for enhancement of t}le river corridors,
particularly around and adjacent to any p.oposed absfacuon and disch3_rge
strucrures.
The study has three integrated cooponents:
. a Rive. Corridor Survey on approximately 3okm of statuory main river,
. a Phase I Ecological _ard-use Survey of the designatred Thames floodplair;
ard
. detailed Phase 2 botnical surveys of water level deperdatt habitats of
cooservation inter€st i! tie designated Thames floodplai!.
The field survey for Lbe various compoueotJ was u[dertakeq between May and August 1992,
according to st3-odard NRA and English Natue methodotogies.
The Rirer Corridor Sqrvey slrows thc Tharnes'to be a broad deep oavigable river, with iij
water level f2intaired by lock atrd weirs. Ihe large amouni of boit oaffic pre.cludes
extensive gro$th of channel vegetatioo, which is therefore vinuallv li-uited to strands of tall
margiDal species. The river banls ar€ of varied profile ard are frequently kee atrd shrub
tined, with tall herbs a-nd coarse grasses uDdemeath and where opcn.
Tbe River Coridor sections were assessed according to the LoDdoo Ecology Uoit fuver
Reach EvaluatioD Criteria. The najoriry of tle 6l iections were graded gootl, with four
grade.d pAa!, eight g"ded imporr'llt and one graded critical on u".o*t of the a jacetrt
Culha..o Brale, a wetland site of Special Scieotific Interesr.
Tle Phase I Survey revea.ls the desigqated floodplain ofthe Thames berweeo Abiogdon t-ock
ald Beoson.l-ock to be ao inteosivcly managed agricultural arca, largely arable land witb
sorne semi-improved and improved gasslaDds, managed as pasture ;d hayfields. Tbere
consequcntly is a gcncrally low level of oaNre conserr'ation inlerest: tial whlch cxlsls does
so 
"s 
ratJrer-isolated habitats (eg including matshy pasufes opeo staoding waters' swamps'
small woodlalds supponing the natjonally rate surumer snoMlake but otietwlse
u*"*"rLoUL.) .""tr..ei at iniewals along the nooapaio' separated by laJBe tracks of arable
land.
16 sites for derailed Phase 2 botanical survey were idendfied by fte Phase l.survey. These
i0clude flushes, marshy paslues, ,*-pt, op"o wate( sites, wet woodlaods and tall herb
r.rrf,"r. pf-i .o*o,unities laentiRed uy ue ttrase 2 suryeys were 2-oPen water tyPes' 3
"oJi-a 
tt?"t, l0 swarqp B?es and 4 mesotlophic grasslard types with the exception of
O" Oooa.LOo* laUitai, MC 4, on site 9 (t-oog wintot'"t Nature Reserve)' all are
.""-"" *O widespread in loflland Britaio; thc flood oeadow commurity is of local
*a-"o"" in Britain but this site hol& a slightly modified e:ample, especially wheft
."ri.J ,o,rt" brge areas firnher uPstrean loit oi trtls study-Area) around oxford No
narionally or regionily rare platrt sPecies were recorded by the Phase 2 surveys' which-took
pir*i"J r"" dm y"r, fo. conf,..ution of the summer mo"r4lake records for sites 15 aod
ie rn" pn"r" z su*ey sites' general wctland species itterest was identified to be wherable
a .eri.uittt ,rnp.ouerrr"ots id lu"k of management, in additiol to permanent and marked
;,"il;;;" ;;*.* f"""r of ,l. f*mJs, but as loog as the river periodically floods,












































RTVER THAMES: ABINGDON LOCK TO BENSON I-OCK
INTRODIICfION
Ecosurveys Ltd has been contracted by Tbames Water Utilities Ltd to uDdertake, aspart of
thc SWORDS Projecr in Oxfor&hire:
. a River Corridor Survey oo 30km of statutory mai! river of the River Thames
between Abi-ogdon Lock and Benson lack;
. a Pbase I Ecological Habitat Survey of the designated Thames Floodplain between
Abirgdon lrck aod Beosoo l-ock; a.ud
. detailed Phase 2 botadcal surveys of water level depcndent habitatl of conservation
ilter€st io the d€sigoated floodptai!.
The neld survey was uoderta-keo i-o Juoe. July aod August 1992 usirg standard NRA atrd
English Nature methodologies, The resdts of the survey are sum-rnarizcd below and are
detailed io the repon, which comprises thiJ volume (river corddor survey dau), a volume of
Phase I ard Phase 2 survey data and a voluore of additiooal photographs.
RI\,'ER CORRIDOR HABITATS
Thc fuver Thames between Abiogdoo t-ock a.Dd Bensoo Lock is a broad' deep, oavigable
river, gently lreandering atrd with iti water level maintained by locks atrd weirs. The riv-er
carries a large aoount of boat t affic, especially i! summer. Tbe flood plah is largely arable
land vith semi-improved atd improved pastures, i.ncorporati.og the occasional woodland,
marsby grassland and built-up atea.
The river barks, composed of clay, sa.qd and gravel (and locally artificianly rei.oforced), are
geoenlly well vegetated and of varyiog p.ofile, ftom venical cliffs to geotly Sraded sectiorls'
irees aod sbrubs often titre the river, qack willows (as $sldrrds, old coppicc or pollards)
are egecially &equeot, witi hawthom, alder (ofteq as old coPpice), ash, elm, field Eaple,
oat ald sycanori. Various oma-meutal bces occur tkough built-up areas and other less
commoo ative sh$bs Pres€nt are spitrdle, guetdcr'rose, dogvood and buckthort' i-n addition
to shrub willows: grey, goat ard osiel. Tall herbs and coarse Srasses doEihate the
herbaceous vegetation uldei the tees, and *bere opeo, aod it is geoeratly u[emarkable atrd
coDprises ubiquitous s?€cies but with the additio( of $itd oqion, escaped Ercssica a.od
introduced,rtel species. Gmzed sectioos of ba.nk are grass domilated. Crevices in artificial
banks support small populatioos of petlitory-of-the-wall and stouecrops
213
I
MargrDal vcgetaoon is geoerally t ll and doninated by geat wr,Llowherb, comfrey, meadow-
sweet, bard rush, bitrersweet and purple loosestrife. AIso prcsent are soft rush, wat€.
chrckweed, heop agrimotry, malsh yellow-crcss, water ngwort and false fox sed8e. Geotly
graded barks support gipsywort, water mint, brooklime, oarsh woutrdwort, watef forget-me-
oot, watetcfess atrd fool's watercress. Other less comoon roargimJ species include yellow
loosestrife, skullcap, ragged robin and Hioalayatr Ba.lsEot, the lauer especially nesr built-up
a.reas. The oarginal vegetatioo ftequently grades into tbe eEergeat aquatics, except where
precluded by sbade, wat€r depth atrd boat Eoorisgs. CoElEon sp'ecies iD the cba!.oel a-.e
braoched bu-reed, com.Eoo club tush, sw€tt flag, recd camry grass' gteater pond sedge,
re€doace ard common reed, forminS lpecies-pure or mixed sta-qds, ofteo showilg zonatioo
ftortr shallowc. to deeper water. AlSo pres€st 8re llowering rush, great water dock, coomoo
watg plantain, oarrow-leaved water plaoain, ycuow water lily ald utrbra.ocbed bur-re€d (fte
later two sufferi-og froo damage caused by boat tsa.ffic).
TARGFT SPECIES
The River Corridor survey of the Rivcr Thames included ao elemeDt of searchiog for, atrd
aculately recording the location of, a numb€r of Target Sp€cies, which are those in any of
tbe fotlowing ttuee cateSories (fiom Palmer & Newbold, 1983, Wettasd & Ripatian Plarts
in Great Britah, NCC Focus on Naore Co[s€rvatioo No l):
Aquotic plants rec4rded fiom 1OO or fewer l0xl0km squares in Great Britain and I
which uead special protection io the NRA Thames Regioo; I
fuparian and no!-aquetic wetland plalts recorded ftom 100 or fewer loxl0km squares I
'i,o breat Britain and which oeei special protectiod in the NRA Thames Region; and I
Aquatic plants recorded ftom more tbatr 100 loxloko squares i! Great












No Target Species were recorded from the River Tbames River Co.ridors
CONSERVATTON MAN AGFMENT
The msoagemeot of thc riparial Eee cover is tbe principal trrget of Ea-oagcoeqt of the
existirg wldtte nab;tat resource. Singte, and ti.oes or groups of, old potlarded ad coppiced
u."t 
"ie 
iopo.ttot iq wildtife aod latdscape telEs a.qd mamgemeot recoomJndatioos are
marte for repollaroing arr(l recoppiciag. A certail oumb€r of te€s shoutd be worked eacb
year out of the total iesource, in order to provide variety of structure ald age of regotvth'
Ttis will also act as a precautiooary oeasure, ia case the t€es do oot resPood to
maosgemcot, so avoiding the situstioo of baYiog a river bank lined with dead stuEps alo
pollards.
As a spin-off ftom polarding ard coppicing, the ilcreased light let otrto the river batt should
promote the gro*th ana spreaa of itraruel vegetatioo, so Protccti.trg the ba-ok ftom erosio!
Ly ooat wash. Falleo heesare to be removed unless it can be deoonstmted that tbey fuoctioo
as Kingfuher perches atrd do oot signiflcantly impede flow. Occasioosl staodiog de{d tree's,





























A second target of cooservation maragement is tall wetland vegetation and relauvely species-
.ich drier neut al g-IzJsla.od in tbe floodplai! adjacent to the river. These areas aje t)?ically
utrmaraged and with tjme, this lerds to loss of species diversity and succession to differeot
habita6 of lower cooseFratiotr int€test. To prelent tlis aDd heoce to $ahtain speries-
ricbness, the initiatioo of suitable oowi-og rcgimes is requfed, combircd with the removal
of cut material a.od eradicatiotr of invading scrub.
A third aod equa.lly simple cooservation maqagement operation i-ovolv€s thi&iog out of trees
and sbrubs aloog the south sides of cba.o-oels, to let in more light to the water's edge to
promote the growlh of chantrel vegetatroo,
HARITAT ENHANCEMFNT
The prilcipal opportudties for habitat enbancemcot ceotre o0 the arss of trli wetlatrd
vegetation, habiuts which are impoftlnt is their own rigbt and 3re of value for birds atrd
hvenebmtes. The reconoendatioos are to incrc?se thc extent of these arcas by cxcavating
tbe surrouoding grouod down to, or trcar, water level, eqabling the wedind species to sPread.
Areas of rudcral vegetation,
pla-otiag of oative uee a-od
woodland.
PHASE ] SUR\EY
unmrDaged arable or pasture represent oPportu.lities fot (he
shrub species, especiatly where adjaceot to eristitrS areas of
The designated floodplaiD of rhe River Thames beMeetr Abi-ogdotr I-ock and Beoson Lock
exterds for 20km, covers approximately l5km'and varies itr width fiom 400m to oYer
1000m.
The survey revea-ls that the floodplai.o is predomi-oantly ioteosively agriculnral - domiDated
by ardble land with occssioqal improved and semi-iioProved Pastures, built-up alcas'
woodlands (ornsoental, broadleaved, mixed, coqiferous), aEeniry Srasslatrds,tall berbs'
carava.os atrd mine.al workings-
PHASE 2 ,SURWY
Foult€€o sites wefe ideotified by the Phase I suivey for detai.ted Pbase 2 surveys' aloag with
ore site nodied by a Landowner which was de€Eed to Eeet the criteria for PEase 2 survey'
atrd a secood additioDal site uotitred by ThaEes Regiotr NRA, giviog a lotal of 16 sites.
EleveD sitcs were surveyed io laG Juqc/e{ly ,uty widl three of these revisited b August, atrd
five were suweyed ooly i! August. The habitats sufr'eyed ilcluded willow car.s and otbet
woodlands, ta.ll herb swamps, old gravel pits a.od other ooetr waGr bodies, iDuadstioo
grassla-ods atrd marshy pastures.
Tbe majority of sites suPpon€d ody otre or two water level depeodeot platrt cotDmuolty
types, with ooe diveFe tall berb swamp hotdiag foul aod oqe larSe oosaic of habitab holdiog
six. With the exceptioo of Site 9 (a relativcly helb rich flood meadow), oone of tbe ptant
commutrities idedtified wele thos€ other tl|arl commoo q?es kDowtr to be widespread l-tr
lowlatrd Britai! aod typical of wetlands itr geoeral. No |are spccies were recordcd aldlough
two of the sites (t5 and 16) are reliably .eported to be locaLities for a oatiorBlly ra.re plant'
probably oot seen ill the present survey because of the tioe of year.
2t5
RTVER TIIr\MES SECflON EVAIUATTON
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o,X I-:Q-ILD lLo-al)t'!,4IIlEAlY LRaN-\4!:lrTAL. :lU,&vIY-,t29?
EXF.CUTIVF:  S{JMMARY
Ecosurvevs Ltd has been conracted by the Na(jonal Rivers Aulho.iry Thames Rc8roo to
undertake a srudy of $e oature coose.varon intercst of a patt of the floodplain of the fuver
Thames between Eynsham and Satdford-on-Tlames, OxforGhire. This srudy i5 pan ofa
rDodelli|lg process providing info.mation on floodpldn envclopes and flow toutes It is to
supply baseline informatron to lJ|e NRA lo hclp tiem assess &e effecLs of any proposed
rDodjficatjon in tic operation of flood conlrol slrlcrures ard to opdmise deir operatjo0
Thc study has sevetal integtated comPonen$:
' a Desk Srudy to collate atd revie*' infbrmation on areas of L?own conservaLion
impor@nc€ Ln Oe Study AJea,
, a River Co.ridor Habit2t Survey ofa desigDaled 74km of t ie fuver 
-lhames ltJ
b-ibutrries, secoodary cbannels and dtains ln De Study Area;
, a Phase I Ecological Habitat suney of about 25 km' of the designated o{ford
Floodplai.n Eoviroomeotal Sun'ey Srudv Area; and
' deailed Phase 2 boa,oical surveys of sites of rvarer'level depeodence lvithi! tie srudy
















The tleld survey for &e var.iors co&poneots was undedakco berween May and Augusl 1992
ustnS standard NRA aod EoEhsh Natufe metiodologies
Tbe data collectioo aad review, oo the rvhole, yielded i.ofofisatioo f liaoited use, due maloly
to its brevity. Thc River Corridor Habital Slrvey shows tlat, in gTerdl, t-he river 'omdor
babitats a.e evaluaed as ctictl or good' according to the Loodoo Ecology unit Evaluatioo
wilh thc e^cepion of urban Oxford where they ate evaluated as DQQ! oo $e \"'bole The
large oumber of river corridor sectioas evaluated as cridcal is iD lar8e Part due to the[
prolimity to tle extensive SSSI'5 in tie floodplalt.
Tlc Pba5e I Survcy reveats lhat the desigrated floodplaio il lajgely agricultural with tbe
exccptron of the of lle urban atea of Oxford ald is repeatedly criss crossed by large tree aio
scrub lioed watercourses.
From the Desk Study, fu\'er Corridor and Phasc I Survcys, 34 sites as requiriog Pbase 2
survey were ideotifi;d aod €ch received detailed botaaical iovestigatioos with ode 2 x 2m
quadrat behg recorded rn each watet level dependeot planl coomuoiry ald witb fuu specles






























APPTIOACH lO  I l l t :  S  t  ( l l )Y  ( : ( )M l 'ONF .N l  S
Ucrf-Srrrlr - -ltcvl('{ 1l-p44- rrn Silcr il--N?l!rc- CqDe cv31x2-0
fu1ificance uLj]q S(udy Areir
lhe collectron and review of cxisting inlirrmation ()0 srtes ol naturc
conservatjon imponance was princiPally carried out al the
commenccmeflt of the study though continued th()ughout as funher
soutccs, sites or informatil)n came () l ight. I lcosurveys l-td believe
that all sites ol nature conse.vation significance rnthe Study Area have
been identif ied and havc been studied hy onc, some or all of the data
review, River Corridttr. Phase I and Phase 2 surveys Whilst we
bclieve that we have collaled the vast majority of the available dat!,
some sources wcre unwill ing to relcas€ data or advised us thal t le dals
wc had fiom elscwherc exccedcd leir data in terms of qualiry. and
was $erefore cither no( released or collated.
one purpose of t lte data collection was to ptoduce a document u'hich
held in one placc the available information, from previous work, on
\ites of nature conservation significance in tie Study Arca. Pan 5 ol
thi5 report constrlutes that documenl
A second purpu\c wa5 tu use dte avarlable data t( ' rdentity In,rrvn ri(es
and to de(ermine which waler-level dcf,endcnl sites in the Study Area
required additional lteldwork due to the lack. antiquit) 'or unreliabil ity
of the existrng information. The data f.om tle surveys carrred r)ul t}lrs
year war then to he comparcd witi previous informalron on la\t sltc
management and naturc onscrvation valuc.
River Conidor
The designated River Comdor was divided into 148 sectrons each of
approximately 500m lengrh and surveycd between May and August
using the standard NRA River Corridor Habilat survey Mcthodology.
The information for each section thus comprises photograph(s), a shon
written descriptive text and a babitat map. Aquatrc vegetauon was
sampled r-rsing a grapocl from the banks ofnarrowcr channcls and liom
a boat on tle River Thames. Management rccommendattons lo
maintain and/or cnlrance dle nature conservalion value of Lhe secttons
are also supplied.
'Ihc River Corridor habitat survey fosul(.s afc compiled in Pa( 2 of Lhis
repon with tic bcations of rhc Rivcr (:onidor sections shown on dtc





IIhc Rivcr C()rr id()r  \cctron\ ha!c hccn a\\c\sed ,(rr  lhcr.  nrture
uon\crval ,on impo(i lncc acc()rdrnB t()  the London Eco,()gy Unrl  Rivcr
Reach Evaluat irrn Crj(crra. scc Appcndix Two, and this informatron i \
discusscd and analyscd in this document (Pa( l)alongwith the gcncral
mana8ement recommcndrtions rcquired lo mainlain and cnhance lhc
nalure conservation i tercst of the River Corridor scctions
2 i I Phase-l
The puryxrse otthe Pharc | \urvcy was to:Llentify habital.\ wrlirn thc
Study Areit. but outsit lc designated SSSI's' which arc of valut ()
wildlife. The Pha\e I survey was undertaken i June 1992 usang a
\randa.d methodok)gy (NCC 1990) in order to supPly a rcadily
accessible visual rePreseolation f t ie entire floodplain in tlrc Study
Area For Lhis reason, the colour coding system rather tian alpha'
numeric was adopted.
The resulls of this survcy (Pa 3 ol this documeno comprise a \eries
of A4 and Al maps which cover $e entire survey area' The maPs are
suPponed by target notes which indicate;
.  dte k,cat ian (r l  \ l te\  decmed k) be uf nalule !onservl l t r 'n
interest which received a PhaJc 2 detailed b('tanlcill su^'cy
fcatures of intercst o. imPonance to ! ' i ldl i fe whrch \Ierc
identif ied in the review ol 'prcviols available dala, or





















site specitic information for researched ata on notablc hrrd
species or populatioos breeding withi$ ot regula(ly usrog the
floodplain.
Pharie 2
Sitcri idcntificrl from thc carlicr olcmcnL'r of t}lc :jtudy which lvcrc
described as waterlevel dcpendent, at least in pan, for which there
lvas only old, or unreliabie, or no available information and which
\!ere apparently ol nature conservati()n interest, received a detailed
botanical surviy equivalent to NCC (norv English Nature) Phase 2
























tu:suL]5 OF RI:vrLw OI' EX-iS'|rN! lNlOIil\4 A L|QN
In t |c cvent. t}c data col lection yielded rnlormrtr{)n of rather varrahlc qual ' ty. whrch
lor mr)\t \r(c\ was cather brief, rtd thc dxlz 8a(hered by Ecosur'"cys Ltd { leldw()rk
greatly cxceeding lhe prcvious dau in tcrms of Lhe t im€ sPenl on t ie slte and thc
deurled botanical information gathered. ln consequence a lbrmalised review ol t le
previous dzlz wat not carried out as no sensible comparison coukl bc made for the
majoriry of the si(cs. Howcver, (he information ftom the data collcction has been
analysed znd integrated into tie refx)( as a whole in tie form of Targct Notes on tie
Phaie I mzps and as pan of $e Conscrvation Assersmoot of Lhe Phase 2 site report\ '
Thus, al l  oi the available previous inf i)rmation on a sit€ may be fouod in Pan 5 of the
.epon, z\ an abridged version in a Target Note on t l |c Phase I maP and l ist and
yrssihly analysed wit i l0 a Phase 2 sitc repon. with al l  rnfrrrmation betng reletenced
cg to ii. cr-rrrtsgrnding Target Note or previ()us survey data, for easy accessihility
4
INTRODUCTION
The results ol l ie River Conidor Hahiut Su.vey aje compiled in Pan 2 of this
reoon- in tfiree volumes. The resulLs.ibr erch section consist of a brret
tlesrripdve text of $e adiacent laJrd' bank and chaonel vegetation'
photo8raphs, !ross section5 and management recommendations
th( )a8 Rivcl Cumdr)r Hahilat Suftcy scttit)ns stutl ied comprise 'r
consjderable resource for wikll i fe at least in a localcontext The watercourse!
vary from largc slow flowing decp rivers such as l-he River Thames' lirough
iast flowrng sr€ams tu nartow rlrarns prt-'vrrling hlhltilt fot ? wirle variety 'rf
wrkll i fc Generatly dle virious watcrcourJcs uc largely u-ec and scnrh l lned
and thc adjaccnt habius include a complex mosair of urban' arahle irtul
pasrure lani. ull herb marshes urd swamps and woodland Desprte ticlt
oroximity to Oxford, many of tie watercourses outside thg urban area a'c
l-elariueli undisturbed, u factor which eohancqs fteir value to wildlife A
notable ;xception, however, is i}te Rivet Thames *hich' 
'rn particular wilh
regard to marginals and aquatics, appears lo be rather poorer ln specles rnan
wiruld otherwiie bc expected princiPatly duc to tle latge amount of boat ttaffic
cspccially in summer and iri assuiioti.t problems with wash, and scdiment
,Iiturbance tc lt i \, however, sti l l  of high local imF'rtance as a wrldlrlc
reS0urce_
Thc watercourses of t le f lootlplain which were studied can be conveniently but
ar l icially grolped as large rivers, smaller iverr_ and streams and drains 
' lhc
tatrte ,iveiteaf piovides intbrmation on the evaluatr()n oi lhe ccok)gical interest
ol Lhc River C(Jffidor sections according l(r the London Ecology LJnrt
























I  hc r i i tcl j(r rc\ aru as krlkrws
qll lrcal ly lmp!4all [  lor Wildl i lc '  Ihc mo\( ccological ly lragi lc \ectlonl ol
r iver o. adjaccnl hahitrL\ which dcPcnd on Lhc tnarntcnancc (, l  thc Prc\ont
hyrJrological condir ion! Thi\ cateSory include\ mosl examfl les ol regionally
rare habjtaL\ and secti(tns with signil icant communit ies of fare f lora and fauna
lmlx)f lant fo. Wildl i fc Scc(irtns of high wildl i le valuc but not necctsa'r ly
closely ass(lciateiJ with the river, httwever fxttential ly vuloetable and typlcal ly
comfl)sed ol cither a oixture of wcll structured habiut typcs but wlth lew
spccies of lanicular note or a 8oryJ example of a single habitat typc
Cood l i)r Wjldl i la - Scctions which provide panicular local jntere\l  lnd
typical ly comprising hahitals ol a more robust nalure lc\s vulncrahle to, and
possihly reslorahlc atier, engioeering works.
Soqrladyjllli& Sections ol river and adjacent land with little scmi-nalural
vegetlt ion and r.rf  krw intr insic wildl i f€ interest. Enhancement uppo(unlt le\
mry present lemselvcs
Mosr 'ryJ)ical" River Corrit lor soctions would lhus lal l  into the cate8ory of
goad ajld in $e tbtlowing table of evaluated sections justifications arc only
nored for crirical, irlle8a4l and ooQ! evaluations with supplemcnury notes'
Ihe evaluations ol the River Corrid(tt Sections were caried (,ul b) two
memhers of Ecosurveys Ltd technical staff who had been involved In tie
pr(lect and were larni l iat wit l t  t le Study Area (Tim Harvey and Tim Smrdt)
ihe euaturt ions ,.e l  sul iective judSemenr aris' ing from a as\essmcnt ol each
seclions conse( !_ation vnLuc renresented by its hahital\ and nhysical fealure\'































RT\IER CORRIDOR NATURI] CONSERVATTON DVAI,UATION I]ASED ON
L.E-U EVALUATION CATEGORIES
. o
s E c T l o N ( 5 ! . ( l NOTE5
No
I River Th!-oes Crcatc bern on the lcfi iD qtds.ction
2 Sandford
Dilch
Hoaonid palustis lorallly. Rcpolarding of shadin! aecs
I tuver Tbao.s
4 Rive. Tllatr'cs
5 River ThaDe.t Fiddler's Elboc, Island adjrccnt (Ph'se 2 site 2)
6 Rivcr TteEas Adj.c€ot ro Rosc Islc (Pht" 2l'" rl
1 RiYcr Tba$c$ UniEproved wet meadov, rdiacerr to Hey{ord Hill llB€
P&rbre. (Phu 2 siG 5)
8 River Tt dles
9 Riv6( Theocs Adircont o Fiddtcr'  Elbo"lt!i4-llE:l'r'2
l0 Riacr Ths.6cr Adiac.tt to wctl.nd and woodland south of ftle) Mcadows
SSS. (P.sNre 2 Silc l0)
l l Rivcr Tha$e, Adjsccnt to SSSI. btr challlell,ox
t2 River TharPr Adjacsn( to sss[, but channcl Poot r
l3 River Tb.6es Adjaceot to SSSI, brt chatnel Poo.
l4 Rivcr Tbuer Adjac.rt to sssl.
l5 River Tbloc.s Adi.cent to sssl.
Anificial. Boat t alfic. PLat tttcs lrpstreaF oo righ( Li!$icd
scoP fot cnh!ncemenl.
River TbrD€s
t'l Rivc! Tbames Ani6ci.l. Mostly utt'a!. PlaDi tras aDd shNbs Limi9td
scopc for o!.h,nciBcdL
l 8 Rivcr Ttalrcr Artificial. Urba Planr ift.s rnd sbrubs. Li c sclpc for
coheDcostcDt.
l 9 Caldc Mil Urbso, CrE te riffle.nd t'ool
20 Castle Mil] Arti{icial: Urban lo6€sc lfE ad shrub cover LimiLd
scopo for enhaocedent
2 l Catlo MiI
Str€m
Poor chaJtrlel, but wooded. LiEit'd scope for edtncodcnt'
229
SECIION C L NOr ts
No




























3l Hirtscy Adiacont ro sssl.
34 Adja4.nt to SSSI.
35 kirs Mill Adhcat ro ssSI.
16 Rivcr Th,J$<5 Adjcc.or b sSSl
3 t Rivd TbaE6$
3 8 N.w Hi!}ey
Drai!
Poor rs wctlaDd, bul wooded-
39 NeP Ei*soy
Diain
Poor ss wedud, bri wooded
40 Sbia Lto
Ditch













































4 t Sbire lzte
Ditch
Cbrnr€l p@r, Sood €orridor. Araert wcdand h:bit t.
,.ckdaw tra. Matsb fh,!. 2 SitE lO,
42 R.rvc.
Cl.recll
Anificid baotr. Heavy u!c. Adjaent to wcl mc.dow,
Cbrilt bu.ch Pdtu.e (Pt'"s. 2 Sit l5).
43 Christchurch
Dni!
AdFccnt to wct deadow, Cbnstchurcb I'6tu.e (Pbur. 2 Sir.
l 5 ) .
TriU Min Urban - anificial concrcte 6haoncl. Litni&ed scope for
45 Rive!
CherweU
Woodcd. Creat! bertu! aod profile chldlel. Adjacedt to
Ctuistchurcb Pasturc fPhlse 2 Site 15).




Urbsn s.ltions - oucn rubbish in ch.nrel.
49
Drrd
Urbao s.ltioB - nuch obbisb i! chalwl.
50 Railway
Drri-!





AI oDc largc poDd wittr cmerSents od aqutics; an undisrurbcd
s2 Railwly PoDd AI ooc la'8c pond vilh emergeots ald aquatics; an urdisrurbcd













































Woodlend, but poor as wctland.
D!!i!











Urbaq Poor a.s *edand, bur wooded
69 Bulslake
'lo
1 l River Tblnes
72 Mill See.E
'71 River Th,nes Ultar. Artilici.t. toclude Lak. Sone arddicii.l babk. Plalt
Urban. Anificisl. Plant ire.s eld sbrubs-
75 Urban. Artificial C@r. .ifos, p6ls. be.ras oo frargic.
76 Urbao. Arnficial Plalr t.6.
7 l U6ao. A.tijicial. Abused. Cra|e b€m for @rEioals.











































88 Rirer Tham.6 Adjsc.ot to SSsl.
89 Rivor Tbanc6 Adraccnt to SssI
90 Adja@nt to SSSI.
9 l River T}|rEq Adj.@dt lo SSSI.
92 Rivcr Thdres Mjr.cnt to SSSI.
9l River Than€€ AdFc.at ro SSSI.
94 Rivc. TtaDes
95 Rivor Thls€s Adjaccrt l,o SSSL
Adjs.eot oo SsSl.96
9 1 Dutc's Cul
98 &vcr Thaaes Adjtclot lo sssL
99 tuv€r ThA[les
lm Ad.j.!ot to SS$
l0 l Rivd Tbadas Adjaccot .o SSSI.
102 Adja@.t to SSSI.
r03 Adjadot !o ssSI






















sEcrroN c7 A ? NOTES
No Nfine
105 tuv.r Tb!]''o, Adjs@Dt !o propo3.i erl,etsion to SSSL
r06 River Tbames
107 Rivor Tham€s
108 Riv.r TbaEca Adjrcoot !o SSSI.
109 Rivor Tb'!g Adj.ccrt [o SSSI.
l l o River Th.ames
l l l River
Evenlodc
Pleot EEas and sbrubr oo norib bad.
I t 2 River
Eva.lodc
l l 3 Old C.nd Pot rtial Ott r holt 3r1,..
l l 4 ffilrf Strcam








Pta it!c! sod sluubs on Pans of riSb( b,ok
t2l
Strc{n

































.€ctions pctD cvat!:bd as











r30 Bodcy Ditlb Poor as wctla-od/watcrcoursc.
l 3 L Botlcy Dircb
132 Bodcy Drtlb
1 3 3 Bi-o$y DrsiD
r34 Bin cy D.ri!
l t5 Biosey Drain Good but poor !s wetlmd. Limir.d scop€ for etrhaociag
136 Bircy Dnia Good but poor rs w.tlad. Limir.d scop€ for cr.h.aocing
*ctlaDd {e3rur.s.
t 3 7 Biey Dnin
t l8 BirEcy Dai!
l l9 Bi-os.y Draitr lrn8-terrb thi.oniog?
140 Bio*y Dnin LooS-t rE 'hinning?






Poor.s wetladd. Pan dcstroycd.
146 Bi!$y DEio Not good wetlaad, but wood€d. Lont-r.rE thiNirg?
t4 l Dulc'r Lock
Drlitr
148 Rivcr Tb&es AdFcu( to ssJ.
I! suElMry, fo( rlc Rive{ Codidor babid !1F.y oI 148 s..rioa, (c.?4h),
23s
' fhc following sciici of 3 coded nrap\ l)fovrdc an easiiy acccssrbie \l\uai
rcplesenution ol Ue River Corridor SccLion Llalualons rnd drcrl
relationships.
Outlined below are hrief descriptions of rhe watercoufses and inti).malion on
fieir evaluations, maoagcment recornrnendatons and enhancemen(
opportunities. Whilst some of the management recommendaiions may apply
only to specific sections or parts, there are some gen€ral recommendations Lhat
are applicahle to tie maiority of thc secrjons.
The existing management of channels bordering 0r passing tirough SSSI s
should continue through close l iaison and consultation witi English Nature.
The managemenl of tie riparian tree cover is one goal of management ()f tJte
existing wildlife habilar esorllce. Single, lines or groups of old pollarded and
coppiced trees are importrnt in wildlife and landscape terms and
recommcodations are made for repollarding and recoppicing where
appropriatc. A cenau number of trees should be worked each year out of ths
total rqsource in order to provide variety of structure and age of regrowth.
This will also act as a precautionary measure in case tle trees do not respond
to management, so avoiding 6e situation of having a river baJlk lined widl
dead stumps and pollards.
As a spi!-off from pollarding and coppicing, the iocreased light let on ao tie
river banl should prornote the growth and spread of channel vegetatioo, so
protecung, where appropriate, tie bank from erosion by boat wash and, in any
case, potentially increasing botanical diversity over time. Fallen lJees are to
he removed from channels unless it can be demonstrated tJrat hey function as
Kingfisher perches and do not significantly impede now or navigation.
Occasional standing dead trees, unless a danger ro tie public, are best left in
JirL for woodpeckers, invertebrates ard bals. wooded areas could have bird
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4 2  L   t ( ( ;1 :  I l t v t : l t s
_lhc__Rjys-_ljrm(:!.l5r!!a!.r-_gJ!-00.1j0!8.036.017 0 I .016_08.1.08(jE8-
@.6-@b I lQ,_ind 148.)
' l  he River Thamcs is mosrly gently mean<Icring, wide and dccp witi islands,
klcks and weirs and slow tlowing through agricultu.al and, on eithe. side o,'
urbao Onford. l ls hanks are principally clay and sand ol varying profi lc wilh
large pans being ve.tical ancl anificial through $e built-tlp area. The channel
canrcs a largc amount (t boat traffic especially in summer.
Of the 49 socrion$ r)l rhe River Thames 29 are evaluated as eljlkal by vrnue
0f the presence ol SSSI or valuable water-level defrnrlent sites such as
Fiddler's Elbow l:-land, Rose tsle and Heyfor<I Ftill Lane pasture adjacenr to
one 0r both sidcs of t ie river for at leas( a Dut of hc scctton. Scctions 0ll-
0ll are evalua(ed as crit ical by u,nu. uf t jrei, f lowing alongsirJe I ff ley
Meadows SSSI bur fte nature conservadon value of fie river is relatively low
due to tts.urban, artificial nature, lffley Lock and environs, and use by man.
Unli)nunately there js also limited rcope for cnhancemenl of tie river in these
sections. lt is r€commended t}at the ber'( option for the.se 29 eftligid sections
he a cootinuarion ol dte present management in order to rnainrain their narurc
cOnservaUon vatue
l3 sections of $e River Thames are evaluatcd as gaad llit} the recommended
conservauon matagement being, in (he main, to retain tle sectjon as !t Dresenr
coupled wit-h sympa&etic future management of. for examplc, stands o[
emergent vegetatlon S€ction 007 would benefit from enhancement 6easures,
for erample Lhe c.etion of a wide berm to permit lhe gro\'1h Of large sunds
of fringing vegeutiQn. Section 083 and 086 wout(| b€ enhanced by practical
measurcs to improve the extenl aod diversify of emergent and aquauc
vegebtion given tie heavy u:ic of these sections by boat traffic.
7 sectioos a.t:e valuated as 0@L all of these being urban or lock secdons with
mostly anificial bank and heavily used by man. All of rhe existing semr-
oatural habitat in these sections hould be retaioed. lo most of these sections
there is little scopc for enhancement beyond cosmctic tree and shrub planring
with the exception of 0?5 in which it is rccommended that the channel Drofile



































CODE: OFP 076 River Tbaocs
Surveycd left bank. Dry and sunny. Flow - slow. Ooe
photog.aph ftorn left side
OF CHANNEL
A gently meardering section entering the outskins of Oxford.
The section is crossed by the A420 road bridge h midsecrion.
Channel 20-25m wide, >2m deep.
Clay and mud.
Anificial on the left; vegeated entirely, except for downstream,
on tie right. Banks 0.5-0.75m h.igh, 45-90' stopes.
LS Houses, gardens, hotel and factory.
RS Allotunent gardens, houses and gardens.
LB Unica dioica, Eupuorium cannebinum, Scrophulaia
aquatica, Epilobium hirsuwn, loliun perem€ and Dacrylis
glomerata occut upstream with Sambuqs nigra, Acer
pseudoplaranw and Salit cinerea saplings. Near Lhe road
bridge, a few standards of Salit alba, Acer pseudopLannus,
Comus sanguinea and Labumum anagyroides overhang de
bank. Below the bridge, Salrl Jragilis and Aesculr.s
hippocastanun overhang tie bank. Downsbeam the bank is
anificia.l.
RB A mix re of Lolium perenne grassland wit.h patches of
Unico d.ioica, Eupatorium cannabinum and Epilobium hirsutum
occur upstream and ifl o.idsection with recently pollarded Sa[r
y'aSilrr sturnps. Above the road bridge a pollarded Pop4lal sp
ove.hangs the channel, Below the bridge the a.rtificial bank has
Iolium perenne and Bellis perennis.
Channel vegetadon is spalse. Nuphar lutea atfi Sparganium
emersum occw scattered aloog both sides upsteam and in
midsection. Polygonttm anphibium occurs on the right in
midsectioo with lrk pseu"dacoru;, a few patches of Ca.er
nparia a d Schoenopleclus lacustris.
A number of Clack Willow oo the right bank have recenrly
been repo arded. Mute Swan.
Conunued speeding by boats.
Retain thc scrub and trees. Plant trees atd shrubs on lie righr
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